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ABSTRACT

This study examines the community of Dixon, a smal-l

runal- Manitoba community that after experiencing growth and

expansion fo:: several decades after its founding, saw the

businesses in town close, farm population reduced and ulti-

mately watched as the only schoof in the community was closed.

Att school students \^rere transponted to the next town for

their education.

The purpose of the study was to try to determine what

changes in the economic and social attributes of the comlnu-

nity have occumed in the histor"y of the community, and to

determine to what extent these changes could be attributed to

the decline and closune of the schoof.

The educational history of Dixon is described, and

the social and economic chanacteristics of Dixon are examined

fon three time periods: from the founding of the community

in IBTB until l-963, when the high school students were trans-

ferred out; fnom l-963 until- l-976, when the elementary school

was compl-etely closed; and from 1976 untif the present.

The population of Dixon seems to be stable at present.

The decl-ine has leveled off, largely due to the emptoyment

opportunities in neighbou"l"t communities. The character of

Dixon has changed from a farm service centre to a bedroom

community. Thus, tìre economic impact of school cl-osure it-

self is manginal.



The impact of school closure on the social activities

in Dixon is much molle noticeable, however, according to resi-

dents. The most significant change in Dixon has been the loss

of community spirit or identity. Other changes include a

reduction in the amount of social activity in Dixon, and the

emigration into Dixon of several famifies of a religious

sect, who do not panticipate in many community events.

The death of a community following school cl-osure is

not al-ways physical or economic. In many ways, Dixon may

have died as a social entity; it exists, physical-ly, but pelr-

haps not as a community.

rl_
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ChaPter I

TNTRODUCTION

Conventional wisdom has it that once a smal-I commu-

nity loses its school, that community will surely die. The

literatune, both popular and academic, gives examples:

Lower Falls is an isolated village with an ideal-
sense of neighbourhood. Take a!,Jay our school- and we I d
go right to hell-. (Seligman, l-978:94)

Once an eì-ementary school is closed, the environmen-
tal for:ces of out-migration, population decline and neigh-
bourhood detenioration are set in motion. It is diffi-
cul-t, if not impossible, to lteverse these forces.
(Andr"ews, I974:4)

VJhen the rfor sale t sign appears on that familiar,
beloved red b:rick buitding, it means to many people that
the community is dying: or is at least changing, and pro-
bably not for the better. (Brody, L976:32)

. people in the community fear that closing a
school is the end of the community, that it will go down-
hi11. ( rbid. )

At a question and answer session at a school confer-

ence on Febnuany f4, 1980, the Minister of Education for

Manitoba, Keith Cosensr ârswered "Yes, that does happen" v¡hen

asked by an audience member: if a town I goes I aften a school-

closes.

The purpose of this study was to examine that conven-

tional wisdon by undertaking a rbefore-and-after-r study of a

rural- Manitoba community which had fost its school.



RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The general questions addnessed in this study are:

1. Are the pnesent social and economic characteris-

tics of a small ruraf Manitoba community that

does not have a schoof any different than they

were in the past, when the community had a

school?

2. To what extent can any changes in these social

and economic characteristics be attributed to

school cl-osune ?

DATA

To answer the gener-al questions, data were collected

on the following past and present aspects of the community:

l-. Education

(a) the history of education in the community;

(b) attitudes of nesidents towa::d education,

including school- cfosure.

2. Social-

(a) demographic changes, such as amount and loca-

tion of the popuì-ation;

(b) amount of school social- activity, such as

Christmas concerts and school picnics;

(c) amount of athletic activity;

(d) amount of church social activity;

(e) the kinds, numbers and amounts of activities

of cl-ubs and organizations for young people



and aduJ-ts;

(f) the number of social events such as dances

and bridal showers I

(g) the meeting places utilized by residents;

(h) the amount of travel to neighbouring corrmu-

nities to participate in their social acti-

vities;
(i) amount of community spirit or pride that

residents had:

(j I residentsr perceptions of the sociaf future

of the community.

3. Economic

(a) the number of business establishments and

services;

(b) business income of residents;

(c) shopping patterns of the residents of the

community;

(d) personal income of residents;

(e) unemployment in the communitY;

(f ) property assessment taxes and tu:rnover;

(g) residentst perceptions of the economic future

of the community.

SOURCES OF DATA

The data sources for this study welre:

L Primary sources

(a) Federa], provincial, municipal and school-



government documents rel-ated to Dixon that

contain refevant data.

(b) Intenviews conducted with provincial and

feder"al- government employees, school- off i-

cials, and nesidents of the community.

2. Secondany sources

(a) Scholanly papers dealing specifically with

Dixon: or with the social- and economic

effects of school closure in general.

(b) Magazine and newspaper articles dealing with

this community or with school cfosune in

general.

METHOD OF DATA ANALYSTS

Systematic juxtaposition of the data describing Dixon

in the past and present provided the means of data analysis.

I,r/here possible, data \^relre examined for bias and contr.adiction

by comparison with other relevant infor.mation.

Comparison and judgement \^/elre the basis for. evalua-

tion of data. This judgement \^ras based on the resul-ts of

interviews and data obtained from government and scholarÌy

sources.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

0n the basis of the available literature, it appeaned

that there has never been any study in Canada that has exa-

mined the consequences of permanent school- closure fon the



social fife and economic activity in a rural community.

er.al- writers mention some of these consequences, but only

part of some other aspect of school- closure. Some United

States studies have examined this question, but always in the

context of a lange metropolitan city, such as SeattJ-e , I,,lash-

ington. Whife interesting, the results of such studies do

not seem especially applicable to a rural context.

A great deal of liter.ature can be found on how the

social structur:e of a community affects the education of that

communityrs young people. Similarly, much has been written

about how economic policies affect education. Very 1ittle,

however, exists on how education in a community affects the

social structure and function of a community, or on how edu-

cation in a community affects the economy of that community.

Conventional wisdom says that once a school closes,

the community formerly served by that school- wiII die. This

is a major argument used by peopte fighting to save their

school-. An examination of this conventionaf wisdom may

assist townspeople, school trustees, educators and politi-

cians in their defiberations about whether or not to close a

school. fn addition to an answer to this question, this

study may help to tell- us something about the specific social-

and economic effects that school closure has on a community.

School trustees shoul-d have this information in addition to

existing data on the educational: cost-saving, political and

legal implications of school closure.

Sev-

:c

Thus, this study may have both theoretical- and
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practical significance. It can help describe the sociaf and

economic effects a school has in a rural community, and at

the same time, pnovide some additionat data that is necessary

before a decision is made to close a school. The study could

have some impact on educational policy at both provincial and

local levels.

LIMTTATIONS

Several factors placed linitations on this study. A

degree of subjectivity was inevitabl-e in the inter.pretation

of interviews and documents and was increased by the fact

that this study compared a community as it existed in the

past with the same community as it exists in the present.

A second liinitation \^Ias that interviews can be a

source of bias and error when used as a primary source. Com-

parison of interview data with other data helped to reduce

bias and error.

A third limitation inherent in a case-study approach

such as this hras the lack of companative data. Any conclu-

sions must therefor"e be fimited to the particular case stu-

died and cannot be applied directly to any other community

without careful consideration of any possible idiosyncnasies

in the other community.

A fourth limitation was the fact that for a conmu-

nity to have 1ost its school but still- be an identifiable

community, it nlust ipso facto not have rdiedt or disappeared.

LogicaÌIy, horvever: ary community that lost its school- would
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not cease to exist overnight. For this reason, the community

sel-ected must have l-ost its school relatively recently.

This introduces a fifth limitation. Some of the

people who have resided in the community when the high school

and elernentary school- closed will- have moved a\^Iay or died,

and residents remaining in the community will have forgotten

some of thein feelings and the facts that existed at the

time. fn addition to this ) some people wilt have moved into

the community since the schools cl-osed and wifl- have al-tened

the sum total of attitudes and perceptions of the community.

Thus, the sum total of nesidentsr attitudes and perceptions

that existed at those times are impossible to recreate.

A definition of community was not easily obtained.

In this paper, however, it was used in three senses: first,

as a geographic entity such as a haml-et surrounded by farms;

second, âs an economic entity, such as a centre for business;

and thind, in a psychological sense, such as where people

feel- a sense of belonging to a certain other group of people.

Except for how they might have affected residentsr

perceptions of education, this study did not examine the

effects of school cl-osure on academic achievement of stu-

dents olr student attendance, nol? did it look at the politi-

cal and legal- aspects of school- closure. Simitanty, the

amount of money the school division saved or did not save by

closing the school is not considered. This study wifl not

provide a recipe on thow to close a schoof ' ol: thow not to

close a school-r . This study afso did not examine the school

in terms of instructiona] program.



SELECTTON OF STUDY COMMUNITY

The first step in sel-ection of a study community

consisted of sending a letter to the Manitoba Depantment of

Education asking for a l-ist of all communities in rural

Manitoba in which the only school had closed since 1971.

This date was selected as it was felt that anything earlien

than this would be so fan back as to make research impr:acti-

cal and, at the same time, census data woufd be avail-able for

when the schoof was open. At the same time, letters were

sent to rural Manitoba school- supenintendents explaining the

project and asking for the same information.

Once the nepties had been received, the communities

listed were examined and Dixon \,vas sefected. The names of

all communities (except Ì,^linnipeg) and people interviewed in

this study have been alter"ed. Sinilarly, the provenance of

some documentation such as newspaper articles was al-tered.

Pseudonyms are used to ensul?e the anonymity of nesidents in

the community. Dixon was selected because it is a smal1 ,

rural- agricuì-tural community--the kind people tal-k about when

they say that the community will die once the school cl-oses.

Obviously, if the community stilf exists, it has not fdiedt.

As this tdeath' presumably does not happen overnight, and as

Dixon Schoo} closed in 1976, this 'deathr, if forthcomi.g,

woul-d be foreshacìowed by events which would be noticeable.

A second reason for Dixon I s selection was that some

secondary documentation about Dixon existed in the form of a

study of school- cl-osure in several communities, including
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Dixon. In or-der to retain anonymity of Dixon residents,

the provenance of this study will not be cited. ft shall- be

nefemed to as Abl-e, et. al. (1977). The primary purpose of

this study was not to examine the effects of school closure

on the community, but some relevant statements \^rere included

which, it was hoped, would provide some independent verifica-

tion of the data to be collected fon this study.

A third reason for the selection of Dixon was that

only four years had elapsed since the school had been closed.

It was fel-t that while four years was enough time to show

evidence of change in the community since closure, if any, it

i^Ias not too much time so as to pnevent most r.esidents from

remember^ing the events of the cl-osure and the dif ferences,

if any, in the community since the school had closed.

AN INTRODUCTION TO DIXON

The Setting

Dixon is located in Southwestern Manitoba, in the

agricultural area of the province. Driving time to I,tlinnipeg

is between one and two hours. Figure I whos the appr.oximate

location of Dixon in refation to other communities mentioned

in this nepor.t. As weII, the map shows the approximate

boundaries of the Dixon enumer.ation area, census division,
and the ol-d school attendance area.

The landscape around Dixon is that of a level- plain;

trees remain around farmsteads only, havirig been removed from

the fand for agricultunal- purposes, Farmers in the area say

the fand is good, with some streaks of very good soil in it.
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They report few stones. Table I gives the approximate pro-

portions of the various types of soil in the Dixon anea.

Table I

Soif Classes in the
Dixon School Attendance Area

Soif Classa Percentage

l

)

a,M

l],FM

f,M

6 rlt

33.0

12 .1

29 .7

trtr

2.L

L7 .0

100.0

Sour:ce: Soil- Capability for Agri-
cul-tune, Ottawa, l-967.

a_-*X means a complex pattern of soil-
toxicity and/or moisture defi-
ciency;

M means moisture deficiency;

F means low fertility.

Cfass one soils have no significant limitations in

use for crops except that in extremely dry seasons they alle

susceptible to dr.ought due to the low water-retention capa-

city of the sand substr.ate. As wel-l, wind erosion is a pro-

bl-em as this sunface soil pulverizes readily (Background

Study to the Development Pfan, f979:f5).
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\nlhile no figures are available showing sources of

agnicultural income fon the attendance area, Table 2 shows

this data fon 1970 for the Census Division in which Dixon is

l-ocated.

Tabfe 2

Sources of Farm Income
fon Census Division 5, 1970

Income Source Percentage

Meat cattle

Þi --r 16u

I¡lheat

Gnains and oilseedsa

Potatoes and sugarbeets

Dainy products

Poultry and eggs

0ther

?Ê

15

15

l-4

l
f
J

tr
J

4

Total f00

Sounce: Barto and Vogel, (1978:100 ) .

alncludes oats, barley: fy€, mixed grains,
flax, rapeseed, buckwheat, corn field
peas, field beans, sunflowers and mustard

Farms in both the Dixon area and Census Division 5

(Barto and Vogel, 1978:100) al?e cfassified as mixed with a

livestock empìrasis.

Tabl-e 3 shows the population of the hamlet of Dixon



from l-9 6t to 19 7 6 , the most recent census

Table 4 shows the farm population

Area which Dixon is in, and area the size

runs from two miles west, two mil-es north

and four miles east of Dixon.

t3

in the Enumeration

of a township that

, fou:: mil-es south

Table 3

Population of Dixon, Selected Years

Year Population

19 61

l-966

19 71

1976

69

l9

19

Source: Backgr"ound Study to the
Development Plan, (1979:9).

Table 4

Farm Population in the
Dixon Enumeration Area

Year Farm Population

r961

1966

19 71

1976

206

2t5

t-85

165

Background Study to the
Devel-opment Plan , ( l9 7 9:L7 )

Source:
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Thus, in the fifteen years from 1961 to 1976, while

the population of Dixon incneased by B.2eo, the population of

this selected surnounding farml-and decreased by l-9.9eo. Tn

spite of the decline in the fanm population, few habitabl-e

farmsteads are available for" punchase in the Dixon alrea.

This netention of population in Dixon and area is as

a lîesuft of two factors, acconding to the focal people.

First, a food pnocessing company operating in Leader, ten

miles south of Dixon, has created a shortage of housing in

Leade::, âs well- as Dixon and other smafl- communities up to

fifteen to twenty mil-es away fnom Leaden. Pfant workers find

it easier to l-ive in places like Dixon as taxes are very low

(the government propenty tax rebate molle than covers most

residence taxes in Dixon itself). The second factor is that

members of a religious group, the Jehovahts Witnesses, have

moved into Dixon. A total of six households of this group

presentJ-y l-ive in Dixon. Some of them, at least, moved to

Dixon fon the peace and quiet and the country fife. One

couple confirmed the statement above: the reason they came

to Dixon specificall-y was that there \,{as no housing avail-able

in Leader. Fifteen out of eighty-five occupied private

dwellings as of the 1976 Census in the Dixon enumeration area

were rented (Statistics Canada). Due to this unexpected

immigration, the population of Dixon has not decreased as it

was expected to. The schoof superintendent for lr7atson School

Division, Mr. J. \^/est, says that the numbe:: of chitdren rid-

ing school buses has not changed since 1976, while some resi-

dents say the population of Dixon itsel-f has increased.
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The area that became Dixon was first settled in l-878,

and the first school was estabfished in fBB2. \,{hile both the

community and school experienced changes in the several

decades that followed, the next significant change in terms

of education occur::ed in 1963 when the high school students

\^rere tr.ansf erned out of Dixon, and the high school section of

Dixon School- was closed.

The next significant event

mentary school in Dixon was closed

school- students were transported e

tion.

was in l-976 when the el-e-

, and al-f Dixon and area

Isewhere fon their educa-

These events, as well as a discussion of the social

and economic characteristics of Dixon and area are described

bel-ow. Chapten 2 is a :review of the literatune, while Chap-

ter 3 examines Dixon between 1B7B and 1963. Chapten 4 looks

at Dixon between ]963 and 1976, while Chapter 5 discusses

Dixon between 1976 and the present. Chapten 6 contains a

surnmary, conclusions and offers some recolnmendations that

are based on the nesul-ts of this repont.



ChaPter 2

REVIEI^/ OF LITERATURE

The review of the litenature will examine some pers-

pectives of school-community relationships to see what social-

influences the school has on a community. In addition to

this ) some relevant empirical studies are examined to see how

the social- Iife of some communities has been affected when

their school is cl-osed. This is foltowed by an examination

of how the economic attr"ibutes of a community would be

altered by school cl-osure. As well, some studies of how this

has happened are described.

EFFECTS OF SCHOOL CLOSURE ON THE
SOCTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF A COMMUNITY

Schools, especially smal-l r"ural- ones, have long been

noted as centres for social and cultural activities, and even

as places f or religious and political- gatherings . \,r/est ( tgl+ S :

75) saVS that "until recent years a one-room schoolhouse

stood near the centre of every county neighbourhood. " Barker

and Gump (l-964), Cubberly (tgf4), Dunne (I977), Rosenfefd and

Sher (1977), Seerley (f913), and Shen and Tompkins (1977)

make simil-an statements.

The social significance of the school to the commu-

nity is not fimited to the past, however. Vidich and Bensman

t-6
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(1968:4) describe how social- activities take place 'rin the

churches, in private homes, and particutarly in the school. "

Dunne (1977:97) writes about the importance of school- Christ-

mas concerts to the sociaf l-ife of a rural community. West

(1945: Bl-) wr"ites about the Pl-ainvilfe High Schoo} as a "focus

of community life and ritual'r with its athletic contests,

plays, debates and musical- contests. These events attract

other community members than those who have chil-dren attend-

ing the school. They are community social events, for "in a

small town, with few other organizations. to boast of,

the high school assumes a centraf place" (Peshkin, t97B:38).

EJ-sewhere, Peshkin says "l-ike a circus boasting tCome one!

Come al-l-! Fun for the entire family!t, the schoolrs out-of-

class programs entertain and serve Mansfield" (fbid.:f47).

The school functions as a major source of sociaL

activity for students as wefl- as the community at large.

the nural areas, nearì-y al-l- of the students from one colrrmu-

nity attend the same school from 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. and

beyond for appnoximately one hundred and eighty days per year

for up to twelve years. This intense social activity, where

all- the students and teachers personally know all of the

others, causes schools to function as a kind of social club.

Here, "to be educated is to gain entry to a club in which

certain values, bel-iefs, and definitions of reality are

shared" (!{eaver, 1977:201). The structura} features, func-

tions and mechanics of that cl-ub are embedded with these

bel-iefs, and are reinforced and perpetuated in the community

In
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through time.

In communities where school- closure has been threat-

ened or has actually occurred: residents are afraid of the

loss of an impor.tant social- centne.

In Eugene, Oregon, the Small School-s Task Force

(1976:4f) neponted that closure or nelocation of a schoof

might seniousl-y affect the present rol-e of the school as a

community or neighbounhood centre. The public, through hear"-

ings, euestionnaires and citizen meetings , \^Ielre virtually

unanimous in their criticism of school closu::e. Pubtic com-

ments centred around educational and social- advantages of

smal-f school-s. Some of the social- advantages mentioned were

that they fiked having the schools as neighbourhood centres

for community activities, and they \^rere afraid of losing the

community feeting if the schools were closed.

fn a study done in Scotfand, Archbald and Nisbet

(1977:L23) report that 25 per cent of those people opposed to

school closure \dere opposed due to what they perceived as the

negative social- irnplications.

In a study of Negro high school closures in Oklahoma,

Coleman (l-968:105 ) found that all- respondents perceived a

reduction in adult social activities in the community.

Seventy-five pen cent disagreed with a statement to the

effect that school cl-osune had not affected community life.

fn Manitoba, Akuworo (l-977:L23) interviewed people

about the closing of one elementary parochial school- and

found that respondents fel-t that the school used to "fbring
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together t in co-operative action more panishioners in a more

intimate and functional way than any other program) agency or

group in the parish. " Substitute agencies have since suc-

ceeded only in involving a limited number of participants at

a given time.

Anothe:: Manitoba study involved analyzing methods by

which school divisions had cl-osed elementany school-s. Able,

et. aI. (1977:2)) examined the closing of five rural schools

in Manitoba (one of the five \^ras Dixon) and found that in

foun of the five schools thene was l-ittle or no negative

sociaf effect on the community. fn one of these four", a

Ch::istmas concert was still held in the community, and since

the closing of the school, more community spirit developed

with a neighbouring town. Resul-ts from the fifth schooÌ,

Dixon, will be described in this paper.

Thus, while f oss of the school- as a social- centre

does not always result in negative social- effects, in many

cases it removes one of the major community forces fon co-

operative action and activity.

Another effect of school cfosure is to remove fnom

that community one of the most significant fonces for seff-

perpetuation of that community.

Schools also transmit culture from one generation to

another (.Tonassen, l-968 :L2) . This cul-tur"e is partly local-.

For exampl-e, part of the culture transmitted in nuraf areas

is that rural areas have advantages over urban areas.

Peshkin (1958:205) describes some religious and pnivate
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schools as involving "a support group aspiring to sustain a

school- or school system that reflects and reinforces its own

particularities. " This statement coufd appfy to all- schools

where the local community is attempting to retain its own

identity and cul-tur-e. One example of this is described by

Vidich and Bensman (1958:180) where a schoof boand preferred

to hire a teacher born and raised in another rural- area, as

opposed to a city-reared teacher. This is a conscious

attempt by the school board to perpetuate the rural tradition

and minimize innovative tendencies which might run counter to

it. Peshkin (op. cit.:206) describes this as:

At the heart of the resistance to change that would
undermine school-community accord are a communityts
special qualities--intimacy, belongi.g, and nurturance.
\,,Jhen overlaid with feelings of ternitoriality, they
generate a sense of being part of a special people,
school- and town

Other rvriters describe how a school- symbolizes the

specific real-itv of the local- community (Biggs, 1977:6, and

White,1977:36). Schoof conso1idation is feared because the

community wouJ-d fose its school, and thus its social- iden-

tity (Sher, I977:275, and Rosenfefd, 1917:263). Al-ford

(1960:358) saVS that the status of a conmunity witfr a school

is higher tharr one without a school.

SmaIl- r.ural schools cause all socio-economic groups

to mix, which cements the idea that rrall of the community is

involved in th.: school; and all social classes are forced to

get along on a r-el-atively equal basis" (Dunne, 1977:97) .

This tends to i.ì'omote community stability and coheSiveness,

a prerequisitt- for a sense of community (Sincl-ain and
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Ln/esthues, 1976:47 ) . Smith (1967 :68 ) describes the pioneer

village of Kenosha, Wisconsin, where settlers in IB35 buil-t

one building which was used as the school and church for all

denominations. The school thus became a "powenful force for

communal- feeling despite the sectarian loyalties that per-

sisted in the newly planted town. " Thus, the school provides

a source of community identity, cohesiveness and is a major"

sounce of community pride. If the school shoul-d close, feel-

ings and attitudes that fostered a sense of community would

be lost.

Rosenfeld (1977:262) stated that as the social,

psychologîcaJ- and physical distance between the people and

their schoof became greaten, peoÞle lost interest in the

school-. Archbald and Nisbet (I977:I23) found that after clo-

sure, both parent-teacher contacts and parent participation

in school activities \^rere reduced. Thus, school cl-osure may

influence residents I attitudes towar.d education, in this case

negatively. One example of positive attitudinal change

occurs when Archbatd and Nisbet (Ibid. ) state that white

those parents furthest a\^ray from the new schoof had been most

opposed to cÌosure of the ol-d school, other parents preferred

the new school-. One reason identified for why some parents

preferued the nevr school was due to the perceived (probabty

accurately, according to the authors ) improvement in the

quality of education in the ne\d schooÌ. In short, the tea-

chers in the ne\^r school- were generally better than the tea-

chers in the ol-d school-.
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Andrews , €t. aI. ( 1974 : l-4 ) state that several- United

States urban school jurisdictions reported negative social

inf luences, such as an incr:ease in the c::ime rate and vanda-

lism in alreas where schools had been closed. fndeed, several

cities werle building new school-s in these closur:e areas to

combat the pnoblems associated with school cl-osure.

Eisman, €t. aI. (1976) did a comprehensive analysis

of the effects of school closure in Seattle, Washington. The

schools closed affected only neighbounhoods and not an entire

community. Consequently, the results have onl-y minimal rele-

vance fon rural Manitoba. One of the most significant

effects of school- closure was that residents thought that

neighbounhoods woufd change as a resul-t of schoof closure.

Two hypotheses were tested, one being that to the extent

that the school is a major component of community identity,

its closune wil-l read to napid changes in ovenall community

structure. The second hypothesis v/as that school closure is

the expected resurt of prion changes in community structur:e,

inctuding urban growth and succession. Thene was only limi-

ted support for both hypotheses; not enough conclusive data

\.{ere found (Eisman, et. al., 1976:4).

\.{hil-e businessmen in closure al.eas were much less

satisfied with their neighbourhoods after school closure,

most peopl-e reÌìorted no change in their views (Ibid.:10).

Other. findings included no pattern of increased van-

dalism in cl-ostrre areas (Ibid.:5), and some closure area

residents felt tjrat the quality of education had dec]ined
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(Ibid.:10). Some cfosure neighbourhoods had lost some abil-

ity to retain existing residents and attract new ones which

resulted in a decline in population (Ibid. :l-1).

The l-itenature on the social implications of school

cfosure is not extensive, and what does exist is sometimes

subjective, contradictory, and often without empinical evi-

dence. However, some conclusions are possible.

First, it seems that many people fear school- closure,

as they see it removing one of the more significant sources

of social activity in the community. In some examples cited,

this has proven to be the case: so that, after school clo-

sure, the number and kind of social- events found in the com-

munity has been reduced.

A second conclusion is that residents fear school

closure as it removes an important force for self-perpetua-

tion of that community and its üray of l-ife.

In addition, it appears ,that school cl-osur.e neduces

the amount of community pride, identity and spirit fett by

residents of that community. This has obvious implications

for the future of that community, fo:: if the sense of commu-

nity is reduced, the continued existence of that community is

threatened.

Another obvious concl-usion is that if a school- were

used as a meeting place, and the school \.r7ere subsequently

closed and demolished, a new location would have to be found

fon meetings, oF the meetings would stop. Thus, a school

closur"e might affect the number of voluntar.y organizations
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operating in the community. Tt also seems likely that school-

closure increases outmigration, and possibly reduces inmigra-

tion at the same time. People perceive the implications of

school- cl-osure as resulting in the deterioration or death of

a community. Even if these penceptions ar:e not demonstrated

in reality, if outmignation does occur, it seems logical to

expect that a community would deteriorate, i. e. , get smaller,

with fewer services, more unemployment, and fewer social

activities. Anothen concl-usion is that attitudes toward

school closur.e ar-e al-most universally negative.

EFFECTS OF SCHOOL CLOSURE ON THE
ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A COMMUNTTY

One rarely reads or hears about the economic infl-u-

ence that a school has on a community. However, seve:fal

writers have mentioned it. King (1967:51) states that the

school in llopass has a significant effect on the local eco-

nomy, while Vidich and Bensman (l-978:171-) describe this

importance in some detaif:

A budget of one-quarten of a million dol-lars makes
the schoof the majon rindustryr of the village, a
major purchaser of goods and services and the source of
a substantial section of punchasing power.

Molgat and MacMilfan (1972:I) concluded that:

A school provides employment for a large number of
teachers and suppont staff. These people spend money
in the community and support locaf businesses. Also,
construction of schools provides jobs in the community
and supports the level- of business sales. Due to such
factors, the }ocation of a school in a community plays
an impontant rofe in the communityts future growth.

The authors conclude that of the total- educational- expenditure
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67.6 per cent ($S mill-ion) was spent in that area, and an

additional- 23 per cent h/as spent in Winnipeg. 0f this $S

nill-ion, 92 per cent ($4.6 million) was spent in wages alone.

They further concl-uded that this $S mil-lion resufted in $g

mil-tion in sal-es for local business and supported 99 jobs

with income payments of $.0 million (Ibid.). A school- in a

community can have a significant effect on the economy of

the area. ff the school is closed, it could have a signifi-

cant effect on that local economy by reducing or removing

the income of some residents who have l-ost their" jobs, or by

causing these people to move out. The }atter situation

occurred in Darmody, Saskatchewan, when the l-ocaf school

cl-osed. All four teachers, all with families, moved out of

the community (Underwood, McLellan and Associates, L972:A-5).

This woul-d have also affected the income of Darmody business-

men.

One scenario states that when people choose to shop

in a larger nearby town or cityr local businesses must even-

tually close and people move out. White taxes rise to keep

paying for services, schools and hospital-s close causing fur-

ther outmigration, and soon the community is vintually empty.

The title of the article provides the moral- of the story:

"Shopping at Home Saves Your Home Community" (ttre Valtey

Leader, I979:21). Cases exist where the people responsible

for hiring teachers use as one criterion for being offer"ed

a contract whether or not the prospective employee wil-l- live
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in the community in which he woul-d be teaching. The reasons

for the existence of this 'policyt (unofficial- or otherwise)

are that the teacher" should support the community in which

he teaches by doing his business there. He can also support

the community in social and/on cultural events as wefl. A

teacher who commutes usually cannot do this.

School board membens defend their community in other

ways. Fon exampl-e, Mansfield trustees I stated view was "that

if Mansfiel-d tax money is spent, Iet it help the locaf people"

(Peshkin, l-958:61).

Some studies have found economic changes after school-

cfosune. Andrews (1974:26-30) found that after school- cfo-

sure some junisdictions reported decr:eased property values,

a gener-al neighbourhood deterioration, young families buying

houses very selectively, and a reduction in the numben of

single family dwellings.

Eisman, €t. al. (1976:60) found some economic changes

in Seattle after the schools closed. In two of the cl-osur:e

areas studied, business vol-ume was down significantly. No

differences in property assessment in cfosure areas could be

attributed to school closure, but two areas suffered a drop

in property turnoven rate and safes val-ue, and one area had

an increased vacancy rate within three bl-ocks of the closed

school-. No pattern in demolition and construction of resi-

dential- units coufd be discerned.

fn the study of five Manitoba school closures, Abte,

et. al. (1977:]9) found that littl-e or no economic changes
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\^/ere perceived in four of the five communities by the peopJ-e

interviewed. One community had retained its store but

another community had lost its senior citizens t home: âs well

as a grocelry stor:e.

In a report on the gr:ain handlj-ng system in the prai-

ries, Under.wood, McLellan and Associates (l-972:A-3 ) cite the

case of McConnell-, Manitoba. During the period under study

(1961 - I97L), the population I^Ias neduced from twenty to ten.

The reasons for this are stated as follows:

The continuing decline of the nural population in
its hintenl-and cul-minated in the cfosur:e of the school,
the post office and the genenal store, the fo::mer two
having been identified as the primary causes of popula-
tion decline in the hamlet itself. Tenmination of the
major empÌoyment in the community, leaving only the
senvice station and the grain elevaton, easily handled
by one man each: fêsulted in further displacement.
Young people departing from the area in search of employ-
ment opportunities, left a large population of older
people in the community, which fed to a faIl in the
bir^th rate, a rise in the montality rate and consequentÌy
to a decl-ine in the popul-ation.

This example is more sophisticated than the scenario des-

cribed earlier, and has the advantage of being empirical.

It provides one excellent example of the rol-e of the school

in the decline of a community.

A further implication of these economic influences

on a community are stated by Sincl-air and \¡Jesthues (tg7l:2l-):

One of the most important factors that binds the
inhabitants of a village into a strong community is a
high degree of economic integnation. \,{hen the village
is itsetf an economic unit, a feeling of togethenness
is mor.e likely to be present.

The literature on the economic implications of

school closur"e is, if anything, less extensive than that
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which dealt with the social- implieations. Some conclusions

can, however, be ascertained from these studies. Finst, it

seems that average personal income can be decneased in cl-o-

sure areas. This is to be expected, of course, when some

residents l-ose thein jobs. Similanly, business income can

be reduced and unemployment rates coufd increase. These

results are to be expected on the basis of Iogic, and are

verified in the liter.ature. ff outmigration increases and

inmigration decreases, propenty vafues will decrease (afl

other things being equal), although assessments may not

reffect this in the short te::m. It may be, too, that pro-

perty in communities that do not have a school faifs to

appreciate at the same rate it would if a school- were present.

Anothen conclusion (tentative in the litenature, and to be

expected in neatity) is that people tend not to buifd a ne\.r

residence in an area that does not have a school-. ft would

be expected that this would apply especially to people with

school age chil-dren. This poputation decline would nesult

in a neduction in the number of services, and thus change

the shopping patterns of the nesidents, which further neduces

the business volume of local stores.

Thus, the school- can have a significant role to play

in the economic life of a community. If this school- is

cl-osed and the economy suffers, the feelings of community

can be reduced.



Chapter 3

DTXON: EARLY HISTORY, EDUCATTON,
sOcïETY AND ECONOMTCS, 1B7B - 1963

This chapten wilf examine the early history of Dixon,

and describe the growth of the Dixon educational system. The

beginning of educational decliner âs shown by the l_963 high

school- closure, is also described. The social and economic

characteristics from l-B7B to l-963 are al-so examined.

Ear.ly History of Dixon

In l-878, Edward Smith and his three sons from Forest,

Ontario came to the west rooking for new fand. They aruived

in what became the Dixon district", fifed land cfaims, and

returned to Forest. fn f879, Mr. Smitn returned with one

son, William, (the other two had died from typhoid fever in

Forest that winter) , to prove the homestead, and his wife
joined him in l-BB0 (Smith, 19s9:tl-6). Between ]BB0 and l_BBs,

over thirty more fanilies sett]ed in the Dixon a?ea, all of

them I'JASPs--\,rJhite Angro-Saxon Protestants--rrish orangemen,

Scotch, English.

The l-and was covered with poplar bush, from eight to

"\.{hile the name
the area until the f8g0'
avoid the cumbersome and
Dixontt.

Dixon was not given to any part of
s, the name Dixon is used here to
r"epetitious "the area that became

29
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sixteen feet high. This had to be cleared and the land bro-

ken with a pJ-ow befor.e farming could begin. The first crops

were threshed by flail, although by 1893 most farmers used

horse-dniven threshing machines (Morse, l-978:19 ) .

The south saskatche\¡¡an trail- passed thnough the Dixon

area (VJier, 1960:13), and much fur trade and homesteader traf-

fic passed through the area. Settlers first settl-ed al-ong

this trail- and then moved into the inter^ior (Rogers, 1959:

5-6). In these early years, the Dixon area l^7as a nel-atively

busy district with much coÍImerce and many homesteaders pass-

ing through. Transportation was by oxen and Red River cant

or wagon at appr.oximatety two miles per hour. The trip to

the nearest suppl-y depot took over one week from Dixon in

good weather (Smitn, I959:l-f6).

The first Presbyterian minister came to the Dixon

area in 1879 to hol-d services in the homes of the district.

AIso in these ea::Iy years, the first forms of entertainment

\^ras visiting in the homes of neighbours. These visits soon

developed into dances, fiddling contests and concerts (Ibid.).

Anothe:: popuì-ar activity was exhibiting cattle ' horses and

samples of grain at fairs and exhibitions (Olmstead, 1959:7).

In IBB0, the Canadian Pacific Railway surveyed and

did some grading for the main line approximately ten miles

north of the Dixon alrea. This route for the main C.P.R. line

\^ias changed in lBBl- to the present location because the

C.P.R. coul-d ¡-rot l-ocate any virgin land in this northern

noute (Smitil, f959:l-16). At the same time, the town of
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Leader was estabfished, and became the major supply point for

the Dixon area residents. Tnavelling for supplies now took

less than haff the time it had taken previously (Ibid.).

Afso, in 1BBI, the first chunch congregation of the

Presbyterian faith was organized in the district. This group

met in the houses of the residents, howeven: âs they did not

have a chunch building.

The following year, in fBB2, only three yealrs after

the first permanent nesidents arrived in the district, the

first school was built (Ibid. :l-10). Located on the fanm of

\.tliltiam Smith, one-half mife north of the future site of the

village of Dixon, it r^ras a one-room structure, similar to

the thousands of othen such buildings that dotted the Prai-

ries (\nJoods, 1976:9 ) .

From about 1890 until- 1901, a scheduled stagecoach

run operated between Leader and i,Vatson. This stage carried

mail- and other supplies between Dixon and these communities,

and was the fastest method of travel out of the Dixon area

(smith, f959:tl6).

In I893, a l-ocaf football (English footbal-f: of

Canadian soccer) was formed, the finst steam thresher came

to Dixon (fbid. ), and \,r1. H. \i'/oods, a focal farmer, exhibited

three specimens of Red Fyfe wheat at the Industr.ial_ Fair in

\,,/innipeg and won first prize in each cl-ass (Otmstead, 1959:

6). Four years Ìater, A. P. Marshal-I of the Dixon area exhi-

bited a Shortìrorn buff, "Challenger", and won easily. This

bul-l- rvas cot-ìsidered one of the gr"eatest bulfs in the country
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(Smith, Ig59:tt6). Al-so, in Ì887, a frame church was built

on the farm of ltiilliam Smith (the schoof had pneviously been

built on the same farm). This church was the pnesbyter-ian

Church (Monse, 1978 : I9 ) .

In 190l-, the Canadian Pacific Railway built a branch

l-ine from east of Leader to the Dixon area. The first train

amived in the Dixon area on April 26, f g0l ( Smith, f gsg: 116 ) .

The end of this branch line was a \,{ye, and it \^ras around this

wye that the vitl-age of Dixon was estabtished. It \,vas in

l-901 that the name Dixon was applied to both the village and

the alrea (Morse, f 978: lg ) in honon of a Presbyter^ian mission-

ary who came to the area in 1889. rn addition to his minis-

terial- duties, Revenend Dixon worked as a rand surveyor and

was instrumental in founding school-s. As a lresul-t of these

educational activities, he became the school inspector" for

Dixon and other communities in the area (Smith, tgSg:tf7).

Also in 1901, the Methodist congregation buift a chunch in

Dixon. Befone this, they had herd their services in homes,

and in laten years, in the school (rbid.). Two grain ereva-

tors \delre buitt in Dixon, with a combined capacity of over

50r000 bushels of gnain.

By 1903, the village had grown rapidly. Dixon

boasted two general stores, a drug and book store, a btack-

smith and carriage repair. shop, a lumber yand, as weft as

the llethodist church, and many houses. Dixon became the

centre of activity for the district surrounding the village
(rbid.). rn 1904, the Presbytenian congregation moved. their
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chur"ch fnom the Smittr residence into Dixon (Ibid. )

Growth of Education in Dixon

The residents of Dixon began their system of educa-

tion in 1882, unden the then-current legisl-ation. This legis-

lation, the Pnovince of Manitoba School Act, had created a

Board of Education which was responsible for making reguJ-a-

tions fon the genenal organization of school-s, selecting tex-

tual materials, altenation and subdivision of school dis-

tr:icts, and licensing of teachers. The Board had appointed a

Superintendent of Protestant Schools, and a Superintendent of

Cathol-ic School-s (one of each for the province). As Dixon

\^Ias virtually totally Pnotestant, the provincial Superinten-

dent of Protestant School_s \^ras charged with the duty of calf-

i.,g a meeting of male inhabitants (females vrere not yet fnan-

chised) of age twenty one or over for election of three per-

sons to be school- tnustees for the district. The efectorate

at this meeting also decided how funds woul-d be raised to

support the school--whether by subscription payment of fees,

or by property assessment (Bergen, I967: B3).

A school was built one mile north of the future site
of Dixon, but in 1894 this schooÌ district was subdivided into
thnee. The one-room schoof house had sufficed, but over-

crowding and the difficulty of transporting students to the

school necessitated dividing the district into three dis-
tricts. Three new schoof s \,vere buil-t, one three mif es south-

east of the present viltage of Dixon, another one mile west

of Dixon, and the thind school- to the north of Dixon. Each
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district needed only ten school chil-dren, and could be no

larger than twenty squalre miles. The municipal council \^7as

responsible for creation and afteration of school districts

(Ibid.:99-100). The students either walked to school or were

transported by their parents or an older student (ldoods,

l-976:Ì). Shortly after, J. S. Woodsworth, who became famous

as the founder of the Co-openative Commonwealth Federation

(the C.C.F. ) political party, taught in one of the schools

( Smittr, l-g 5I : IIB ) . Students who wanted to attend high schoof

had to live in Leaden and take their schooling thene.

These school- distnicts generally served the rural-

areas weff, especially in a homogeneous community such as

Dixon. As the Dixon area was virtually exclusively white,

Anglo-Saxon, and Protestant, the Manitoba Schools Question

of 1890 did not divide the community into factions. By 19f5,

however, some dissatisfaction was evident. The thnee schools

were alI reJ-atively smaff and relatively. expensive to oper-

ate. Another problem was that high school was not avaifable

in Dixon.

In 1902, the government had passed legislation alfow-

ing two or more schoof districts to consolidate if the trus-

tees from each district passed a resol-ution asking the muni-

cipal council to pass such a by-law. In 1905, a grant of up

to five hundned dollars was made avaifable for a district

merger (Bergen, l-961 :L02) .

The three distr"icts in the Dixon area remained in

effect r.rntil 1915 when rumblings of consol-idation were heand.
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A committee of tnustees selected from all- three distnicts

was el-ected to assess the situation. At a meeting of all-

resident taxpayers, after a report of the commi-ttee, it was

decided by a vote of 28 10 in favor to consolidate the

three districts into one and build a ne\^I school in Dixon as

close as possible to the centne of the district (Smitn: oP.

cit.). 0n August B, 1916, Dixon Consolidated Schoo} District

r^/as created by an Act of the Rural Municipatity of Hil-ton

(Lawrie, 1959:29).

The purchase of l-and fo:r the school I^/as negotiated

and agreed at $sso. oo (at $100. 00 per acre ) . Tt \,vas esti-

mated that $16,000.00 woufd be needed to erect and furnish

the school and in February, 1917, by a vote of 42 in favor

to 28 against , the ratepayers approved the proj ect. Deben-

tures for $SOO.OO pen year for 20 years \úere agreed upon,

and construction started in the spring of 1917 (Smithr op.

cit. ) .

The new two-storey structure boasted four cfassrooms,

two libnaries, a science room as wefl as washrooms and a play

area in the basement. Some of the furnishings from the three

one-room schools \^rene utitized in the new Dixon School-, and

the unusable furnishings sold: âs were the three ol-d school

buildings. After the bush was cleared from the school-

grounds, workens planted hay (Woods, 1976: l0 ) .

\,,lhen the ne\^I school opened in 1917, there were

thir"t¡r-f ive pupils in the pnimary room alone, with an addi-

tional- sixty in the other two classrooms for a total of
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ninety-five students and three teachers. In the mid-19201s,

as many as I20 students attended school in Dixon, and this

figure remained more or less constant for the next four

decades (Ibid. ).

Consolidated schools were viewed as superion to

single school districts by many Manitoba educators, according

to Bergen (1967:13L-2). According to the Manitoba Depar"tment

of Education, the consol-idated school pnovided better equip-

ment and canetaking, improved teacher tenure and student

attendance, a decreased student drop-out r:ate, some teacher

specialization, and more adequate social- conditions for chil-

dnen. fn addition to this, teacher safaries i^rere better in

consolidated schools, but overall- costs \,vere lower. Other

advantages incl-uded transpontation for ruraf children and the

opportunity for secondary education for many students \,vas

much greaten than it was in single districts (Ibid.).

0f these advantages listed, Dixon exhibited several_,

incJ-uding offering secondary schoor education, transportation

for rural- students, and teacher specialization (Woods, 1976:

10). It is possibfe that social conditions were improved in

the new school. No Dixon data exists fon the other advan-

tages described.

From time to time impr.ovements in the Dixon School

took place during the next four decades, such as purchasing

more desks to accommodate extra students (1919), a van shed

buiÌt and painted (1923), a house purchased for the care-

takerstuse (1925), and five extra acres added to the school-
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playground in exchange for paying back taxes on these five

acres (l-928). In l-956: âD extra classroom was added in the

basement for the Grade twefve students. The following year,

due to decneased enrolment in the lower grades, one classroom

\^ras cfosed (Ibid. ).

The High School Cl-osune

Before examining the detail-s of the Dixon High School

closure, it is useful to examine briefly the mood that existed

in Manitoba towand the administration of education. (For a

detail-ed examination of this, see Ber.gen If gO7 ]. )

\¡Ihife consolidated schools offered sever:al advantages

over the single-room school, the process of consolidation in

Manitoba was slow. There were no school consolidations in

Manitoba from L922 until 1958, and, by 1958, only about ten

per cent of the school- area of Manitoba was in a consofidated

school district (Bergen, 1967:63). In many school- districts,

there was no pnovision for high school education. Dixon,

however, did offen secondary education, and transportation

to the school- fon district students was provided. Transpor-

tation to the high school fon an out-of-district school- was

the parentst responsibility. Jack Reynolds, who lived one

hundred years outside of Dixon Consolidated School District,

went to Dixon for his high school, and like most other out-

of-district students, had to pay tuition fees to Dixon Con-

solidated School- District. He stilt speaks with some resent-

ment of the fact that the school van passed one hundned yands

from his home but he and his brothens coul-d not take this bus
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They had to arnange their o\¡rn transportation for the ten mile

r:eturn trip to school- each day.

In May, l-957, the Govennment of Manitoba appointed

the Manitoba Royal Commission on Education to "study and

report on all aspects of education in Manitoba, up to Univen-

sity level-r? (MacFarlane, l-958:40). Unden Chairman MacFanlane,

the Commission submitted an Intenim Report in fgs8 and its

final repont in l-959.

In October, 1957, the commission heard a brief pre-

sented to it by the trustees of the l¡Jatson Secondary Schoof

Area. In thein brief , the t:rustees asked the government to:

l. Set up a system of larger school_ areas if they
neally befieve them to be of value;

2. Increase the basic teacher grant;

3. Make special- teacher gnants for courses such as
Shop and Home Economics;

4. Investigate the curniculum of elementany schools
and institute a return to the basics;

5. Provide bursaries to assist education students,
and encourage young men to enter- the [teachingl
profession.

\¡/hite Dixon consolidated school District was not a part of
the \.tlatson secondary Schoof Area (they \^/ere adjacent to it),
this statement does ilrustrate the kind of befiefs that many

r"esidents of the area hel-d. Most agreed that changes in the

educationaf system \^rere necessary in order to correct some

intol-erable situations. Two of these were the difficulty of
obtaining high school- education (and drop-out figures of
students after finishing Gr"ade eight reffected this diffi-
culty), and the financial- difficulties that runal- school
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districts \¡rere experiencing.

In its report, the MacFarlane Commission (f959:21)

stated that:

The organization of school districts and the adminrs-
tr"ative system for openating them was influenced largely
by the system of Ontar.io from which many of the early
settfers in the Pnovince came. The system was weff
adapted to the needs of a pioneer community in which com-
munication r^ras limited and districts were, to a consider-
able degree, autonomous. As the Province developed and
the population gre\^r, the concept of a "local communityt'
r^ras enlarged. The improvement of roads and better means
of communication accelerated this tendency. The concept
of the "loca} community" has now extended consider"ably
beyond the boundanies of most individual school distnicts.
The original idea was to pnovide elementary education for
the pupils of the district. This could be done l?eason-
abty wel-l under the existing administrative system, but
with a demand for more diversified elementary education
and more particularly for secondary education, it \^ras
found that the resources of the local- school district
were inadequate to meet these heavier demands. To meet
the demand for more diversified education it is necessany
to secure a sufficient number of pupils in each attend-
ance unit. To supplement the inadequate financial
resources of locaf school districts it is necessary to
secure a greater" measure of equalization and a larger
portion of the total cost from the Province.

The Commission concluded that "some form of langen

administrative unit is essentiaf to provide the necessary

educational- services, and to assure an equitable incidence of

taxation to support these services" (fbid.), and necommended

that while elementar.y education should be left as it was,

secondary education should be placed unden a Division Board

and that the government establish a Provincial Boundar"y Com-

mission to divide the province into fifty or" sixty School-

Divisions (Ibid.:23)

A plebiscite was called for on February 2J , 1959, it

thirty-six of the proposed divisions and voters in al-f but
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four supported the new administrative unit (Ibid.:115). The

residents of what T^7as to be called the \,r/atson Secondary

School Division, which inctuded Dixon, supported the pro-

posed changes (Smith, l-959:119), and the divisions welre esta-

blished on April I, l-959 (Bergen, op. cit. ). L¡Jatson Secon-

dary School Division became a multi-district division whene

one board administened the high schools for the entire area )

and two or more local autonomous boards administered the

elementary education in their :respective school- districts

(rbid. ).

The newly cneated Division Boards had the right to

decide where high schools would be located ( fbid. ) , and pro-

vincial- government grants for building schools wene high

(Bergen, 1967:231). As a result of these factors, and the

pnessure for new facifities from some Division residents,

trustees from VJatson School Division approved a motion to

close Dixon High School effective in 1962. The plan catl-ed

fo:r a new high school to be buil-t appnoximately half way

between Dixon and \dhitney at 0liver corner where the road

from Oliver bisected the noad between Dixon and Whitney. A

by-law to this affect had been approved by ratepayers in the

division, al-though the ratepayers from Dixon had voted

against it. After a series of protest meetings and appeals

to the Minister of Education by Dixon residents, the trustees

reversed tire closure order and all-owed Dixon to retain its

high school. The columnist for the Dixon News section of the

Leader Newspaper wr:ote rrfor those who may not have heard,
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the powers that be, with some persuasion from our locaf

school board, have decided to tet us keep our high school for

this yean at least" (\,{i}l-iams, 1962: B ) .

One year l-ater, however, the fight was on again. The

trustees voted to cl-ose the High Schoof in Dixon (housed in

the Elementary School) and transpont the students I2 miles

west to ülhitney, where a ne\^7 high school was being buil-t. In

January, f963, Dixon ratepayers met and condemned the

announced move and vowed to fight the closure or"der. The

Minister" of Education attended a subsequent ratepayers meet-

irg, at which tlie ratepayers invited the tnustees of Watson

Division Board to attend a Dixon r.atepayer.s meeti.tg. At

finst the Division Boar"d refused to attend, but subsequently

changed their minds and did attend. The decision to trans-

port the high school students was not changed, however, and

in spite of bitter debate and acrimonious feelings, in Sep*

temben, 1963, thirty-three Dixon and area high school- stu-

dents were bused to \.{hitney.

The fact that the local- elementary board, âs well- as

the Dixon representative on the ü/hitney Secondany SchooI

Boand did not support the efforts to retain the high school

angered the locals. The five-man efementary board was split

on the issue--trvo supported the high school closure, two

opposed it, whil-e the fifth was undecided (The City Daily,

l-963:5). The local ratepayersrgroup attempted to persuade

the trustees for their ward on the high school board to

fight for them, but he refused to do so (Young, l-963:4).
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The reactions of many Dixon area residents was anger

and frustration, after appeals to logic had fail-ed. One resi-

dent commented on the growth of industry in Leader and the

possibility of more expansion in the alrea (lvill-iams , f I6 3B: 2 ) .

The Dixon columnist for the Leader Newspaper, Karen \,Villiams ,

stated that the high schoof enrolment would increase in the

next few yeans from anound thirty students in Grades nine to

twelve to over forty (Ibid., and f963D:2). The Dixon High

SchooI Student Council unanimously passed a motion that would

l-et them finish their education in Dixon. The students felt

that by being forced to attend \.^/hitney High School , "they
would be deprived of a very important par"t of their education,

that of participating in the many events in the community

where they share a cominon interest with their parentsr' (Tbid.,

19638:2). A Letter-to-the-Editon from Karen \¡Jiltiams taf ked

about the students not having any home or community life,

time spent in travelling to and from school, weathen and road

conditions and the fact that the high school program at \,{hit-

ney would be the same as at Dixon (fbid., 1963D:2).

ülhen these appeals fell on deaf ears, rne\,vsr reponts

by ViTilliams in the Leader Newspaper contained statements such

as Dixon "High School- students. have been used as a tpawnr

by the Board in their building program" (fbid., 1963C:2) and

that the boand members "are not men enough to face the people

of this community after the high-handed methods they have

used'r ( Ibid. ) . E. I . Young stated that the wonds of Adoff

Hit1er, wìro Iaccording to this writer] often defended his
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actions by saying tthe end justifies the meanst, described

perfectly the manner of the board in t'selling out" Dixon

residents (Young, f963:4).

Residents of hJatson and \¡linnipeg sent lettens to the

editor or to Dixon nesidents decnying the boardts actions
(Anonymous, 1963:4), or suggesting that the residents "kick
the division board out" (\i'/i1liams , 19 6 3C : 2 ) . This contro-

vensy, however, did not change the fact that Dixon high

school students i^rere forced to attend l,{hitney High School

starting in September, 1963.

Although the high school- closur.e occurred seventeen

yeans âBo, feelings of bitterness have subsided only fon some

Dixon and area residents. Whil-e Tim Johnstone said people

were realistic enough to accept the l-963 high school closune,

El-fen Young feft that Dixon people had been "gulliblet' in

accepting what the people were tol-d about the consequences.

She also stated "the government and school board made a big

thing of the advantages Iof the larger school divisions-.¡ ,

but they did not tefl- us of the disadvantages.'r Sarah Smith

stitl resented what she cal-l-ed the I'crooked survey on numbers

of school students. tt Acconding to her:, the authorities r^rere

"counting the numbers of students incorrectly.'? Mrs. Smith

created some hard feel-ings in l-963 when she was interviewed

by a \,Vinnipeg newspaper. One of the reasons people were

against the school in Whitney, she had told the newspaper

reporter, r\ras the rlousyr road between Dixon and \,{hitney.

The council-lor for the Runaf Municiparity of Hitton for that
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ward had taken this as a personal insult and, according to

Mrs. Smith, the memory of this event \^ras stif f evident seven-

teen years Ìater. Sar"ah Smith and Ell-en Young accused the

chairman of the locaI board at the time of 'rselling us out",

and said that 'rhe knew a lot more than he tol-d other members

of the board" or the townspeopte. According to these nesi-

dents, the chairman thought tbigger was bettert and wanted

what he though was the best for his ohrn children. The former

chairman, recalling the Board t s reaction to the closure of

the high school, said:

T woul-d think that Itrustees] were conditioned to
the change. There was very l-ittle reaction fr"om the
l-ocaf board; they knew for years the direction things
welre going. I¡Jhethen that \^/as a thing that we should
have stuck our heels in mone, f don't know.

Social Activity in Dixon

Dixon residents had an act ive social-" l-ife in the

, for thene h/as a wide

in or watch.

of Dixonites and there was

in on watch, even pr.ior to

the English footbafl in

the Dixon "Thistles't were

'For this section and the remainder of this thesis,tsocial-t refer-s to any event, whether calted social-r or- cul--
tural-. rt incrudes any event where one purpose is to social--
íze with other people. Thus, dances, Christmas concerts,
hockey and cunring games (from both the spectatorst and the
participants t r¡iewpoints ) , and Parents' Days at schoof are
all seen as social events, in part at feast. The competi-
tiveness of a hockey game or the educational_ aspects of
Parents I Day are not of concenn here.

past right in their home community

range of activities to participate

Athl-etics \^rere a favortie

a variety of events to participate

Dixon becoming a village, such as

1893, described earlier. By 1909
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in a four team men I s baseball Ìeague, and after lVorld \.n/ar I

baseball vTas reorganized and continued until 1939, when \,rlorld

I¡'/an II intervened. Baseball for. men did not stant up again

unti] 1950, and continued to l-963. Ball for women was popu-

Iar, too, and from 191-7 untif L924, one team competed at

tournaments thnoughout a wide area (Smittr, 1959: l-20 ) . A 1960

ne\^Tspaper ::eport lists a Dixon senior basebaff team and

anothen team fon young boys in the Pony League (Williams,

1960:6).

The first cunling rink was built in l-912 and was a

popular location for social- activities for many residents

including school students. A new curl-ing rink was built in

1945 while in 1949 the finst enclosed hockey arena lvas con-

structed beside the cunling rink. In the eanì-y 1950ts, a

team composed of high school boys entered a schooÌ league

(Smitfr, op. cit.:l-20). A 1963 newspaper report shows that

Dixon had hockey teams for boys thinteen years and under,

fifteen and unden: âs well- as a senion ments team (\,filliams,

1963D:9).

The chunches were also active in Dixon sociaf life

during this time period, for they vrere growing organizations.

In 1909, a nehr Presbyterian manse \,vas built. In 1925, unden

the United Chr,rrch Act of Parliament, the Pnesbyterian and

Methodist congnegations voted on whether to remain as they

were: of join the United Church of Canada. The Methodists

voted to join the united church but the Presbyterians unani-

mously rroted to remain Pnesbyterian r so the Dixon Methodist
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Church became the United Chunch. In 1928, the choir of the

Presbytefian Church erected a vestr.y and choir room at the

rear of the church. This was added to in 1958 to give the

choir more room and to give adequate room for teaching Sun-

day Schoof cl-asses, and, at the same time, the ofd furnace

was replaced by an oif furnace ( Smittr, 1959 : 1l-B ) .

Both the United and Presbyterian chur.ches functioned

as social centnes fon residents of Dixon and area. In addi-

tion to the regular services and Sunday Schools, the choir.s

met fon practices on a negulan basis, a youth group was

active, and weddings and funenal-s were a regular occurrence.

Church teas, bazaars and bake sales \,vere popular during this

time. An annual- Sunday School picnic was a favorite sumlrer

activity, complete with ball games, races for the children,

many tables of food and a dance in the evening in an empty

hayloft or gr"ainary. Two or three l-ocaf residents with fid-

dles , perhaps a piano, and a caller \,.7ere all that \,vas neces-

sary for an evening--and sometimes early morning--of fun
(Morse, l-978:26).

Another important social- 
"rr.n- \^7ere the fairs and

exhibitions--both in the Dixon area, and those farther afield

These fai¡s \^rere impontant to Dixon residents for they loved

to attend these fairs and foved to enter animal-s and grains

in the various events. rn 1908, James wrightts pulling team

of horses captured first prize (Smitn, t95g:120), while in

1918, A. P. Marshall- sold a prize-winning Shorthorn heifen

at a disper"sal- saf e fon $5 r000.00 (the new o\^lner promptly
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refused an offen of $8,000.00 by another breeder at the con-

clusion of the sale). At the time, this heifer was the high-

est pr.iced female ever sold by auction in Canada (Olmstead,

1959:l-0). fn 1924, a team of Clydesdale horses owned by P.

and A. Bailey of Dixon won three classes at both the Leader

and \.datson fairs, and retained these titl-es fon several- yeans

(Smith, op. cit.). Dixon residents exhibited at larger fairs

and fared very well-. In l-931, John Reynoldsr boar entry won

his class at the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto, while the

Smith Bnothersr entry won the light horse team to a wagon

event as well as individuats on the halter in l-928, 1931 and

Ì934 at the Royal Winter Fair (Olmstead, op. cit.).

Boys and girls cl-ubs were started in the Leader

Plains at Dixon in 1925 when Ruth l¡latts started a Sewing

Cfub, Dora Wallace began a Cooking Club and John Goodwin and

Alex Brown started a Boys and Gir1s Pig Club. These clubs

were the beginnings of the 4-H program. In l_930, two Dixon

boys r^lon the Provincial Judging Contest and a free trip to

the Royal Winter Fain in Toronto. In 1934, two other Dixon

boys afso won a simifar trip to the Royal winten Fair. These

trips r¡rere the p:rize for winning their class at the provin-

cial- Judging Contest in \.n/innipeg. In 1940, a Seed Club was

started in Dixon, while the Catf CIub was started in lg54

(Ibid. ) . fn the years l95l to 1955, the finst Leader Dis-

trict Agricultural- Representative (the Ag. Rep. from the

provinciar government and Department of Agricufture) said

that "4-H cl,ubs and their activities grew by leaps and bounds
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The number of cl-ubs in the area more than doubled and the

activity of these groups increased under very capabJ-e l-eader-

ship in the community" (Ia/illiams, lg59:12).

This proficiency at cl-ub activities continued into

the 1950rs as wel-I. In 1957, the Dixon Cal-f CIub placed

second (out of 135 provincial 4-H Calf Clubs), whil-e in 1958

they won this event. Also, in 1958, the Dixon Caff Cl-ub won

the Reserve Gr"and Champion Ribbon, and the Aggregate winner.

Also, i.1958, Fay Hill of Dixon won the Public Speaking

Contest part of the 4-H Cal-f Cl-ub (Olmstead, 1959:l-7).

fn 1956, the Junior Farmers Association was formed

in the municipality to bridge the gap between the 4-H (for

younger people ) and the senior agricultural organizations.

Severaf Dixon youths joined this organization and took part

in its activities (Brooks, 1959:21-).

The Boysr and Gir^lsr Cl-ubs, 4-H and Junior Farmers

Association al-l- provided their fofl-owers an opportunity to

l-eann about agricultural activities with a thands-onr

approach, and at the same time wel?e instrumental in bringing

Dixon young people together for social events, as wel1 as

giving these Dixon young people the opportunity to meet other

young peopl-e from the neighbouring communities.

0f the other social- activities and events, dances

were especiall}r popurar. The most important dance of the

year was the Nerr' Year I s Eve dance. Almost all Dixon resi-
dents attended this dance held in the community Harl. rn

addition to this cìance, wedding dances and dances hetd to
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fal-l banquet was also popular.
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Dixon had several clubs and organizations active in

the community. Tncluded in this \¡ras the 4-H groups (des-

cribed above), and the Masonic Lodge. The Masonic Hall- had

two parts; one was used for sociaf activities and cal-Ied the

Community Hatt; the other wing was the Masonic Temple (Smith,

1959:117). Several church groups existed as we11, inctuding

the Y.l^1.4. (Young Inlomen's Auxif iary of the Presbyterian

Church) which, in l-948, presented the church with a new Com-

munion Table (Ibid. ). The Y.!V.A. changed its name to the

Zion Guild and retained its affiliation with the Women's Mis-

sionary Society of Canada. They held regular. meetings and

raised money for the missions and local- church by catering to

weddings and dinners and sponsoring bazaars. The Presbyterian

Church also had a Young People I s Association which held dis-

cussions and meetings. This group ceased its activities in

1961 due to a decline in intenest and in numbers of partici-

pants.

The United Church l,vomenrs Auxiliary and \.{omenrs Mis-

sionary Service amalgamated in 1962 to form the United Church

\¡Jomen (U.C.W. ). Its functions wene similar to those of the

Zíon Guild. The United Church Young Peoples Association

started functioning in the early lg50ts, and fulfilled a

nole similar to that in the Pnesbyterian Church.

Another popu'l ar er¡ent in Dixon r.vas the Carnival.

This event, held virtually evelly year since the J_g40ts, had
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a Carnival- Queen, where organizatiòns in Dixon woufd sponsor

local- ginJ-s to determine which woul-d be crowned as Queen.

The Queen \^ras crowned on the basis of the most raffle tickets

sold in her name. Other events included judging of children's

costumes, and noveÌty events such as a draw to the button on

the curling ice.

One of the most important centres of social activity

\,/as the school-. This \^ras noticeable in athletics , Christmas

concerts and other plays, and in many other ways.

Athl-etics was an integral pant of school activities.

Dixon students had an excel-fent reputation in many sports,

including basebal-1, softball-, football , basketball, voÌIey-

bal-l, hockey, curling and track and field. During the winter

months, many students went to the hockey and skating rink dur-

ing noon-hours and after school to participate in curling,

hockey games and f igure skating practice (l.doods , L97 6:9 ) .

Dixon high school- track and fietd teams won the municipal and

regional- shield for track and fiefd every year from 1953 to

1959 (Smith, ]959:118). These athletic school activities

hTere noted with pride in the ne\^Tspapen and the list of track

and f ield r^¡inners \^ras regulanly published (I,'lilliams, l-960:6 ) .

One of the fir-st Christmas concerts in the district

was held in l-908. The school was not large enough to seat

al-l- the stuclents and audience, so it was hel-d in the Howard

residence. This home, pnobably the largest in the district,

had a kitchen that \{as large enough to be used for dances.

(The pantry just off the kitchen had a ffoun bin large enough
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to hold 1,000 pounds of flour [Morse, L97B:29]). Thus, it

\^ras used for the 1908 Christmas concert. Santa Cl-aus made

this a very happy day for al-f the children when he made his

appearance (Ibid. ). Chnistmas concents became an annual-

event for many years in Dixon.

Every year the high school students plresented a play.

This became another. popular social activity (Smitfr, I959:fI7)

School fairs were also popular events in the 1920rs. In

addition to school projects (such as writitg, essays, art

and woodwork) , swine, poultry and garden vegetables were

shown. These vegetables welle grol^In in garden plots on the

school grounds, planted and tended by the students who \,vere

interested in gardening. In later years, this interest l^ras

taken over by 4-H Clubs (hToods , 1916:9).

Other school events wene fund raisi.rg--such as with

candy sal-es--school- dances, 4-H meetings, and choir practice.

Panents regularly attended Parentst Day at school, but so

did grandparents, and other. people, for according to Sarah

Smith, all "\¡ere interested in other children, for you knew

them all, and had a sense of involvement. "

The school was more than a centre of student activi-

ties, however, for the school- was used as a meeting place for

many functions for adults. As it vras reasonably large and

already heated, it was ideal for community meetings, adul-t

cl-asses in ntrsic, sewing: âs well as church suppers and wed-

ding showers (\{oods, 1976:9 ) . Lectures in agnicultural- tech-

niques--such ð.s weed contnol---lvere hel-d in the school- for
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anea f armers, and ratepayers I meetings \,vere held in the

school (Leader Newspaper, 1963).

Eveny June, the Dixon School Picnic was hel_d on the

school grounds. This was for students and their" families

(the definition of rfamilyt used to be bnoadly interpreted!).

Neanly all- community members helped in the proceedings, which

ranged from ball- games for adurts and children to r?aces and

a tug-of-r^¡alr for childr.en. Everybody bnought a picnic bas-

ket (l¡/oods, l-970: l-0 ) . This picnic \^ras anothen highlight of

the school year (Community Fonum, tg77:f).

In ì-928, a vote on local sal-e of liquor was defeated

and the municiparity remained legally dry (Lawrie, l9s9:30).

This was to have significant effects for Dixon in fater years.

Perhaps the following quotation from a January, 1963,

nei^rspaper report entitl-ed "Ne\n7s and views of Dixon" (\,{il_f iams,

l-9634:9) summarizes the social activity of atf types that

existed at this time in Dixon. The report says:

In spite of the frigid weather r wê had quite a bit
of activity on last week socially. IWe hadl sevenal
hockey games, curling, 4-H Par"ents Night and the annual
ratepayers meeting on Saturday, Ias well as a] birthday
tea, and many people visited fniends and nelatives in
vanious parts of Canada.

Economics in Dixon

The Dixon business establ_ishments as of lg03 were

l-isted in Chapter I; by 1918, the community had grown to
include a bl-ackslnith shop, implement dealer, meat market ,

two l-iver5r stabì-es , two grain elevators , a bank, dr-ugstolfe,

thnee gener.al stor-es, one grocery stone, boarding house,
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telephone office, lumber yard, and the C.P.R. station. As

well as these businesses, Dixon had a school-r âD Onange HaIl,

a Masonic Temple, Community Hatt, âfl open-air skating rink

and two churches (Smith, 1959:116-7).

In the boom times following the First Lnlorld h/ar,

several othen businesses were added, including a bar.ber shop/

poolroom, a cafe, another bank, a hardwalle, ice cream parlor

and another implement dealen. fn addition to these busi-

nesses) Dixon had a docton, and ::egular passenger train sen-

vice. The most prominent building next to the gnain eleva-

tors was the school ( Ibid. ) .

Duning the 1920ts, the town and area enjoyed the boom.

fn its heyday, Dixon housed over three hundred peopte, and

its businesses and services provided for a totaf population

of over nine hundred people.

The depnession of the l-930's hit hand at Dixonts eco-

nomy, and most other communities of the Prainies. One indi-

cation of its resul-ts of the depnession is in the following

story: \.tihen Dixon Consolidated Schoo1 was formed in l_917,

many pupils had to be transported from thei:: farm homes. A

total- of five horse-drawn vans were purchased and were used

when weather permitted. In winter, horse-drawn steighs car-

ried the students to school. The van driving was let by ten-

der untif 1931, when the system was changed to aflow each

ratepayer to take his turn driving the van. His tsalaryt

was applied to his school taxes (\rJoods , Ìg 7 6 : 10 ) .

AIso, in Ì931, some fand in the municipality was
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t¡ansferned to the municipal councif due to the inability of

the ownelrs to pay taxes, and the municipal-ity provided a

totaf of $4,000.00 for unemployment r.elief work (Lawrie, tg5g

3 0 ) . In l-9 3 6 , the municipat councill-ors successfully applied

to the pnovincial govennment to compJ-ete the highway connect-

ing l,^latson, Dixon, Leaden and communities south of Leader.

ft \^7as a relief project, to be paid jointly by the federal,

pnovincial and municipal governments. AIso in 1936, the

rur-al- municipal-ity borrowed $15 r 000. 00 to purchase seed grain

for farmers. Each quanten section was to get $40.00 for seed

relief (Ibid. :31-) . In f 937, the councillors agreed to l_et

sever"al Saskatchewan communities pasture cattfe and ho::ses

in the municipality, with the understanding that the saskat-

chewan communities be fiable for any costs incurred (rbid.).

Another indication of the effects of the drought on

agricultural- production is shown in Table s. Between the

crop years fnom l-931-32 and 1936 -37 , the aveÌ.age vol_ume

shipped was just over hal-f of the usual average; the wor:st

year \^Ias 1935-36, when only 361000 bushets were shipped by

the efevaton company. Totar farm acreage for" the nearry six-
decade period was "fair"ly constant, averaging about 21r000

acres with about 5r000 ãcres uncul-tivated" (Baker, per.sonal

communication, November 17, t.gB0).

Except for the J-930ts, and some poor years in the

1920rs, the amount of grain shipped between r-gl-7 and 1963 was

rel-ativerv constant. one other notabl-e exception was the

196Ì-62 cl-op year when only G6r000 bushels \,vere shipped.
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Total- Vofume
1917 - 18

Tabl-e 5

of Grain Handfed at Dixon
to 1974-75 Cnop Years

Crop
Year

t_917 -r B

191_ B - 19
l_9t-9-20
1920-2r
192r-22
I922-23
7923-24
1924-25
f925-26
1926-27
r92t -28
192B-29
t929-30
l-930-31
Ì931-32
1932-33
l-933-34
1934-35
f935-36
1936-37
1937-38
t93B-39
l_939-40
1940-41
l_941-42
1942-43
1943-44
l_944-45
1945-46

Grain Vo1ume
(in Thousands
of Bushels )

64
l_l_ 3

103
L2T

61
t_l_ 6

72
l_06
t_33
169

B9
t7B

t3
124

lr ETJ

t9
/ó
74
36
7T

173
l-27
139
l-33

93
175
l_85
179
Ì48

Crop
Year

1946-47
1947-48
I94B-49
l_949-50
1950-5f
19 51-5 2

1952-53
l-953-54
1954-55
1955-56
f956-57
1957-58
l_958-59
f959-60
l-960-61
f961-62
1962-63
I963-64
l_964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
I96B-69
f969-70
L970-7r
L97 I-7 2

I97 2-7 3

I973-74
1974-75

Grain Vol-ume
(in Thousands
of Bushel-s

tB6
IT2
192
151
2r9
f60
r_ 91
L74
l_ 41
f56
139
150
L72
144
l-24

66
223
Ì45
l_76
l_93
158
l-27
111
1l- B

l-09
rB4
220
154

7B

Source: P. S . Baker", United Grain Growers , \,,/innipeg , Mani-
toba, personal communication, November L7, l_980.

This was due to severe drought, but it only occurred that one

year. The following year, the greatest ever amount of grain--

223 1000 bushels--was handled.
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In 1952, the provincial government took over the

\.r7atson to Leader highway, with maintenance to be shaned on a

one-third--two-thirds split, with the province paying the

larger share. In 1956, the municipaì- council agreed to pay

one third of the rebuilding cost of this highway. The provin-

cial government agreed to take over the highway, but by lg5g

this had not yet happened in spite of protests by the munici-

pal council. They paid over $101000.00 as thein share of

another rebuilding--t'the most rebuilt road in the province"
(Smith, f959:34).

The depnession and drought did end by the l_ate lg30

and in the 1940rs the land was producing again. Foster (19

13), an Agricufturaf Rep:resentative, said that:

It was always a pleasant tr:ip to drive through the
area nonth of Leader, in the districts of Playor, Dixon
and Vrlhitney in the early falt when the crop was fuIly
headed. The heavy stands of refatively weed-free crops ,the carefulJ-y tifled fallow and the abundant hay crops
and the sheltenbelts surrounding painted and wefl_-kept
farm buildings created an impression of prosperity in
the whol-e district.

The depression had left its mark on the village of

Dixon, however. rt "swept away any gains that had been made,

and there has never been fulf recovery. And then, with des-

tructive fires, the demolishing and moving away of buitdings

Iin 1959] there are few structures l-eft" (Smith, fg5g:l-I7).

By 1959, only two original public buiJ-dings remained.

These were the Orange Halt, and Geor-ge cowan t s groceny store.

Other establ-ishnents in 1959 included an electricaf business,

a garage and blrlk f uel oil dealer, a general_ store , carpen-

ter, the el-evaton (the two efevators had been neplaced by one

ù

59:



el-evator vlith annexes, \^rith a

bushels), the schoof, Masonic

ing and skating rinks. The C

the summer of 1959 (Ibid. ).

E:'1

combined capacity of 110,000

Half, one church, and the curf-

. P. R. station r¡ras removed during

A 1963 ne\^/spaper report (The City Dail-y, January,

1963:5) said that Dixon was "a once-thriving community, [¡ut]
today it is a quiet farm village, with two stores, a post

off ice, garage , two churches and its school-. rl

In 196f an event occurred in Leaden which was to have

a major impact on Dixon. A l-arge company opened a processing

plant in Leader. rnitialry the plant employed approximately

one hundred and fifty people, about six of whom came from the

Dixon area. These Dixon residents continued to commute from

Dixon rather than move to Leader. Some of the Dixon employees

rdere young people just starting farming, and this job pro-

vided them with some additional- income. These have since

been farming fuIl time, but some of the other employees who

started then ane stil_l_ employed there.



Chapter 4

DIXON: EDUCATION, SOCIETY AND ECONOMICS
SEPTEMBER, 1963 - JULY, l_976

. This chapter wil-l- examine

Dixon from J-963 to l-976, when the

manently closed. The sociaf and

Dixon duning this time period are

The End of Education in Dixon

Although the high schoof

transferned to ltlhitney Schoof as

mentary students from Dixon were

In September, Ì9 6 3 , there \,{ere Bl

eight (üJoods, 1976:10 ) .

the state of education in

complete school was per-

economic chanacteristics of

described.

students from Dixon had been

of September, 1963, the ele-

still- attending Dixon SchooI.

students in Gnades one to

The high school- students continued to attend \.tThitney

School- until September, lgGB, when \.n/hitney High school was

closed and students from this school transferred to Leader

or watson. Acconding to the Superintendent, most Dixon and

area students attended Leader School_, although a few from the

northern part of Dixon attendance area were sent to \datson.

As descnibed earl-ier, provinciar government grants

for constructing new high schoor-s was high, and the building
program became costl-y fon the province. This partially

def eated the intent of the MacFarl-ane commission, which rvas

5B
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that centralized high schools be built that would offen an

expanded program (Bergen, 1967:140). In addition, the

MacFarfane Commission had not provided an effective plan for

eJ-ementary consol-idation (Ibid. :I42) ; they nemained essen-

tialty unchanged since 1922. The school division hras viewed

very favonably in the province (Ibid. ), but this did not

change the problems encountered in elementary education.

Government Commissions in 1919 and Ig24 both recom-

mended that the schoof districts outside the cities shoufd

have the same boundaries as the runal- municipalities (l¡i¿.:

135-7). The Fisher Commission recommended that elementary

school- districts be made co-terminous with the municipal

boundany in 1963 (rbid.:142), whire in 1964 the Michener com-

mission necommended that elementary school districts should

be absorbed by the secondary school divisions (rbid.:f43).

Ldhen the government appeared to move stowry, several groups,

including the Manitoba Association of School- Trustees and the

Manitoba Teacherst Society, in a joint appeal, asked the
government to cal-l- a referendum. Finatly in December, 1966,

the government announced a referendum would be held on Mar.ch

10, 1967 (rbid.:f49). 0f the thinty-three divisions in which

a referendum hras hel-d, only fourteen voted in favor of the

single-district division (where the Boand has controf of both

elementany and secondany education) ( Ibid. : 2 0g ) . One of

these fourteen, however, was the ratepayers of the Watson

school Division, and, in 1968, this Division became respon-

sibre fon all education in the division (l,r/oods, f 976:9),
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the school- tr.ustee from

of the grocery store

Dixon.
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in Dixon, became

The Cl-osure of Dixon School

The enrolment at Dixon School (fon grades one to

eight) fnom 1968 until f 973 \,vas around 70 students (rbid. ).

By 1974-5, however, only 44 students and four teachers \^rere

l-eft (Able, €t. al., I977:2I). The foÌlowing year, ennolment

dnopped to only 37 students and thr"ee teachers, which was a

lower student enrolment than when the school had been finst

occupied, almost 60 years before. The projected ennol-ment

fon r976-7 was 30 pupils, which entitl-ed the schoor to only

one teacher grant. Whif e the trustees welre wiÌling to a1l_ow

a smal-l school to be one teacher over grant, this woul_d f eave

Dixon with only two teachers (Ibid. ).

fn addition to this declining ennolment at Dixon,

several- other factors had to be considered. Watson School

Division had a policy of allowing a student to go to any

school of his choice, pr.oviding tnansportation to the schoof

and accommodation at the school \,üere already available.

Because of the bus transporting the Gnade g to 12 students

from Dixon to Leader was arr-eady operating at less than capa-

city ' some elementary students in the Dixon attendance area

began attending Leader School. By the spring of l-976, four"-

teen eì-ementary students from Dixon welle in Leader.

Parents t reasons for sending their. children to Leader

vanied, according to the superintendent and some nesidents.

some parents wa:rted their chitd to have a program that was
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not availabl-e in Dixon, such as Band or the O. E. C. course,

white other parents preferred that thein chitdren be in the

more competitive Leader school environment. rf onry two or

thnee students wene in a grade in Dixon schoof, they fel-t the

competition would not motivate their chifd adequately. Some

chifdren had ol-de:' siblings alneady attending schoof in

Leader, and some of their parents thought it was easier to

send all of their children to schoor in Leaden. Another rea-

son was that some Dixon residents did not like one of the

teachens in Dixon r so they sent their chirdnen to Leader.

According to the superintendent of l,vatson School-

Division, at that time tr.ustees were aware that maintenance

and openating costs for Dixon school rdere high, and caretaking
costs added to these made the costs pr-ohibitive. In addition
to afl- this, the fire commissionerts r-eport had "put some

pllessune on the board to bring it up to fire standards. lt
would have cost $51000.00 for this alone to keep [the school]
open" (Ibid. ).

I^/ith these considerations in mind, the Board con-

sidered the closure of Dixon Schoof. The Board, which in
the opinion of the superintendent traditionaÌÌy maintains a

policy of tistening to people and respecting the wishes of
the peopre, requested a survey of Dixon parents, asking them

to choose between:

(a) operating a school with Grades one to eight with

two teachers;

(b) closing the school- and transponting their chirdren
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to Leader, approximately ten miles south of Dixon.

The survey, conducted in Februany, 1976, was sent to parents

of school- age children in the Dixon attendance area. Rate-

payers with no children or those with chitdren not yet in

school welre excluded from the survey (Ibid. ). Those with

children living in the Dixon attendance area, but attending

school in Leader \^7elre affowed to vote (n. A. Smith, l-976:3).

The results of the survey were that parents voted by a major-

ity of 2 - l- in favor of closing the school (Able, €t. aI.,

I977:20).

During the subsequent school board debate concerning

the closing of the school, a number of residents plus a repor-

ter from the I,Vatson Newspaper were present. Although the

actual debate was hefd in camera, the Board decided they

woul-d make a public announcement, but postpone the announce-

ment to give some time for public neaction (Ibid.:22) .

As public reaction was slight: or April- 30, l-976, the

motion to cl-ose the school- was put forward. \.{atson School_

Division Minutes for that date ::ead as follows:

That due to the decl-ine in student count in Dixon
resulting in loss of grants, after a survey of the
panents of Dixon students, which showed a 2 - f majority
that panents chose to close the Dixon Schoof and tnans-
port the students; thenefone, effective June 30, l_976,
I Ue it moved that] tne Dixon School- be closed and arrange-
ments made for the transportation of students.rl

The pa:rents hTere made a\,vare of the decision in a l-etter fnom

the principal, while the general public fearned of the

school-f s closing in an article in the l-ocal- newspapen (Able,

et. a1. , op. cit. ) .
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The neactions to the closur.e at that time were

sright--the onry formar opposition came from a letter to the

Board from a family who had recentry moved to Dixon fnom

another district . A wniter, in a letter to the editon of
the \,,/atson Newspaper, stated concern ovell increasing centra-
fization as shown by the closing of Dixon School. For him,
tbigness is bettenr was not proven, and he promoted a rback

to the basicst philosophy. The writer questioned the legal-
ity of the::efenendum, and fert it r^7as undemocr.atic by not
letting aII of the people vote (n. A. Smith, 1916:3).

As the reaction by Dixon residents was so slight,
the Board instr.ucted the Superintendent to provide transpon-
tation fon the students and nel-ocate the staff. The three
staff members, including Erizabeth cowan, the l_ast principat
of Dixon SchooI, \^rere transferred to Leader--one to Leader

collegiate and the others to Leader Erementary school.

Most Dixon and area nesidents interviewed felt that
if the 1976 cl-osure \delre to be done all over again, the::e

woul-d be no difference, although Barry woods, the chairman of
the l-ocal- school board in 1963, thought that if the l_976

events could be done ovelr again, they woul_d be done diffen-
entry, for' "when you buird a second. house aften buirding the
first, you do things differentfy--you do them right. "

Margaret Johnstone thought that some Dixon oldtimer"s wish the
schoof were stilI operati.g, while Elizabeth Cowan commented

that the Jehovahrs witnesses sect membens wish Dixon had a

schoof , and tliat it \das ironic that they shouf d have moved
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to Dixon just as the schoof r^ras being closed.

I,'lhen asked why the 1976 school- closur:e was not accom-

panied by an tuprisingtof nesidents, as is often the case in

other communities, and indeed, occurned in Dixon when the high

schoof cl-osed in l-963, many peopre intenviewed said that the

cl-osu:re lvas inevitable, and they lvere just being realistic.

Some peopre repontedly were going to fight this cl-osure, but

didnrt. Residents courd not recall- who these people actuarry

I^/er?e, however. I¡lhen asked why no rupnisingt had occurred,

the superintendent of watson school Division replied that

"we take the view that it was the peopre of Dixon that closed

the school, and not the Board." This sentiment is echoed by

George cowan, the Dixon trustee from l-976. The Superintendent

al-so said that:

Cost [was] not an overuiding factor. If the people
wanted it open, the Board woul_d have--for a while r any-
\^ray. Hard to say for how long. perhaps this r,ras why it
lvas not accompanied by an fuprisingt . rf the wishes of
the people that it be kept open, it would have been. "

El-1en Young stated:

Vùhy was the Dixon School- closed? The school_ \,vas in
not that bad repair; they courd have spent a few doll_ars
here. Now Leader School has four or five huts (it ]ooks
like a Hutterite settfement I ) . They could have kept the
kids here, or brought over kids from Leader. I

Phil Davis, another former trustee, said, however,

that "the plebiscite was for pubric refations only. The

choice that the people r^rere offered was a choice between a

gas chamber and the hangman t s noose. t' Sanah Smith and El_len

Youn-e also had compraints about the prebiscite of 1976. They

fel-t that the resul-ts \^rene pranned, for the survey \^/as not
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sent to parents with pre-school chil-dnen in Dixon and area)

but it \^ras sent to parents in Dixon and anea who already had

students going to Leader schooÌ. Mns. young knew that her

daughter, who had a plre-schoof chitd at the time, would have

voted to retain the schoo], but did not get a chance to vote.

Sociaf Activity in Dixon

The major difference regarding sociaf activities in
Dixon dur-ing this time period was the closing of the high

school-. I,rlhen that happened, all high school activities r^7ene

transfer"red to the new schoof. Activities such as high
school sports, student councif, school dances had al_I suddenry

ended. cunling and skating during the noon hour: on school

days stopped for some time, although it started again with
students from the el-ementary school_. Gilf espie (lg6g: r0 )

said that the "curling and skating rink [ane] used mostly by

neighbouning chil-dren at the noon school_ break."

The school christmas concerts continued their popu-

larity and the Elementary Student council- did some fund-
raising activities. The school- was stilt used as a meeting

place for both school and non-school activities.

According to Sanah Smith, the closure of the high
school ended church attendance by most young people, because

the students all had something else to do. The presbyterian

chunch choir, which had been composed of a lange number of
school students, stopped their noon-hour pnactices, although
a Junior choir was started for students stilf in erementany

school-. This, however, was afso stopped in Ì975. The church
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young peoplets group stopped meeting in lgGB. From lg70 to

1972, a chirdren of the church group was hefd in the presby-

terian chunch once a week after school-. Leaders participated

in games and hobbies with the childr"en. This group ended due

to a l-ack of leaders and the smal-I numbers of students that

attended.

fn 1966, the United Chunch cl_osed its door"s. .This

ended the regular sunday senvices and Sunday school- as wel_l_

as the activities of the united church I,{omen and the young

Peoplers Association.

One activity that became less popular duning this

time r^7as exhibiting livestock and grain at fair"s and exhibi-

tions. As wel-I, baseball declined in popurarity, arthough it
was stil-Ì being ptayed. Hockey and curling \^7ere sti]l popular,

however. The falf banquet v/as a hightight of the yearl.

rn 1975, the Runal- Municipality of Hilton voted again

against going 'wett. (one of the eanfiest votes had been in

1928. ) This meant that it \^ras not legal to serve alcohol at
any social function in the municipality, and as a lresult,

many wedding dances were held in Leader (as an ineonporated

town, it is twett). Dances in Dixon became fewer, arthough

the most important dance of the year, the New yearrs Eve

dance, continued to be very popular.

wedding and baby showers became infnequent during
this time period (I,^Jilliams, f 976:10), and of the eight Dixon

residents that were manr"ied in rg7s, on]-y two of these lvere

married in Dixon. I^lhile in rural- areas , it is traditionaf to
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be married in the home town of the bride, of the four Dixon

girls that \^¡ere marr"ied that year, only two had the wedding

ceremoney in Dixon (Wiltiams, fg76: I0 ) .

Two gnoups that ended their activities in IgTZ \,{ere

the Masonic Lodge, which cfosed due to a lack of members, and

the Dixon 4-H gnoup. By rg7z, the 4-H activities werre limited
to sewing and cooking. The Dixon Gnade 7 and B students r^rene

bused for two half-day per cycle crasses in fndustrial Arts
and Home Economics in Leader. This effectivety kitl_ed the

remaining intenest in 4-H activities. The 4-H catf club,
which had been very popular, had ceased its activities in
the late 1960rs due to a shontage of interested readers and

members, and to a conflict with other" social activities.
Some Dixon area children who \^rere stil-l interested joined the
4-H activities in Leader or Ï,r/atson.

some new activities that wene started incfuded a

snowmobife Derby and a carnival. A pony cfub for Dixon and

anea chil-dnen was started in 1969, but only was in operation
for three years (GilIespie, l_969:10).

The format of the Carnival was altered somewhat from
its ean]ier format, but stirr- remained as a very popurar

event (community Forum, lg77:1). rt is now mainly an ice
revue, with panticipants being children.

rn 1976, a schoor picnic was held at the end of June.

Hel-d in conjunction with a Fierd Day, it \,vas the last picnic
for pupils of Dixon Schoof and their parents (williams, op.

cit. ) .
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Also in 1976, a reunion for former students and tea-

chers from Dixon Schoor was planned and organized by Dixon

residents. Activities included barf games and races, a dis-
play of some school memorabilia, a buffet supper, a formal
program followed by a dance in the evening and then a church

service and social- hour the next day. The over four hundr.ed

peopre who signed the guest negister were witnessing the fast
social event of Dixon School_ ( Ibid. ) .

Anothen significant event of early 1976 was the arri-

val- of four families of Jehovahts \,r/itnesses. Several member.s

of this sect welîe working in Leader, but the presence of the

processing plant and generalry high fevef of economic acti-
vity in Leader meant that housing was relativery expensive

and hard to find right in the town. According to one sect

member, the row r.ents and taxes of Dixon attracted some

Jehovahrs \¡/itnesses, and othens fol-Iowed. Their arrival--

some with school aged children--too late to be a factor in

the schooÌ closure was seen as ir"onic by some long-time Dixon

residents. As wilf be described rater, the presence of these

sect members has had some important consequences for the

social and economic life in Dixon.

Economic Activity in Dixon

By 1963, most of the businesses that Dixon had boasted

in the past \,vere gone. A 1963 city Daify newspaper repor-t

stated that Dixon was a "quiet fanm village with two stores,

a post of f ice ) garage , two churches and its school-. r?

A report in the city Daily in f969 entitl-ed "prairie
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Progress: Small- towns spell it d-o-o-m'r descnibed Dixon as

it was in the past--"a thriving tittle centre" and the then-
present. The authon speculates that by 1980 it may be the

"same vacant spot on the prairiers sandy soil it \,vas when

Itne ean]y settfersl found and settred it back in the early

1BB0rs" (Gi1]espie, r969:10 ) . Dixon residents stift complain

of the inaccuracies and errors in the articl-e, especialry to

the nepeated statements that the town is popurated mostly by

the erderly. rrin their. 70rs and B0's" (rbid. ). Residents said

ther"e \^lere just as many people under 60 years of age as there

r,rere over 60, excl-uding chil-dren. They dismi="ä¿ as totally

inaccurate a statement that read "Now the railway leaves five

cars at the beginning of hanvest and picks them up when they

are fi]]ed" (fbid. ).

Some evidence exists which conroborates the Dixon

residentsr views. The 1976 Census showed that the Dixon enu-

meration area had 300 people, of which only lS were 70 or

over (statistics canada). Even if alt 15 of these lived in

Dixon, the total population in the community itseff was 7g

in 1976 and f97I; surety the population would not have

changed that radically since 1969. More support for the

Dixon residents comes fr.om the grain receipts from Dixon ele-

vator (Table 5, page 55). For the 1g68-69 crop year, l-lf,000

bushefs of gnain were handfed, whiÌe for the 1969-70 crop

year, ll-8r000 bushel-s were handled at Dixon. As an average

freight car can contain 21000 bushel-s (Jerry Janz, Manitoba

Pool- Elevatons, Baldun, Manitoba, personal communication,
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September 29, Ì980), this means approximately 55 cars were

needed for the 1968-69 crop and 58 cars for the following

year. This is quite a bit diffenent than the five boxcars

the author stated.

For the articl-e, Gillespie (1969:10) interviewed E.

Turner, the service station o\^tner. He quotes Mr. Turner

stating:

I just sell- a bit of gas now. I sold ten gallons
yesterday, but it's not always like that. f'm going to
cfose this place, maybe this winter. f donrt do service
any more, just the pumps. I used to hire thr"ee men.

Dixon residents wondered if Turner had been quoted accu:rately,

as each school- bus that obtained gas at Turnerrs Garage hetd

over twenty gallons. The main idea of the statement, how-

ever--that economic activity in Dixon had been neduced com-

pared to the past--was not disputed. Indeed, Gillespie
(Ibid.) also quoted George Cowan, the owner of the only stone

and post office, äs saying ". the economy of the area is

slipping. "

Gil-tespie describes some of the effects that the Leader

processing pl-ant made on Dixon. He quotes Vic Johnson who

said that in 1968, seven of Dixonts fonty houses were vacant

but in f969 only two were vacant. The other" five \,vere occu-

pied by younger famifies that had moved in to Dixon. The low

rents and taxes (rents of $ZS.OO to $30.00 per month for a

two storey house: oF taxes of $25.00 per year on a house pult-

chased for $600.00) have attnacted the commuting families

( rbid. ) .

George Corvan al-so said that many Dixon peopÌe do their
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shopping in Leader or l¡/atson, so his business is not that

high. \.^lhile he gives credit in his store, he can not offer

the vaniety of pnoducts that stores in these rarger towns can.

Neverthel-ess, cowan was planning to stay in Dixon "until_ the

last farmer or two would leave" (fbid.).

The f971 Census of Canada credited Dixon with a totaf

of five activities: one each of a chunch, school, trade con-

tnacton, gas senvice station and food store (Statistics

canada). Thus, Mn. Turner did not cfose his gas station

duning the winter of l-969r âs he said he might. The elevator

company is omitted from this listing of senvices avaifable in

Dixon for 197I.

AgricuJ-ture during this time period diversified even

more, with crops showing increased acreage while that for
wheat decfined slightly. Tabfe 2 (page L2) rists the percen-

tage of farm income der"ived from various sources for the cen-

sus division in which Dixon is l-ocated. rn addition to the
wheat, oats and banley grown in this area for decades, pota-

toes, sunf 1o\^rens, peas, beans, lentils, buckwheat, colfn and

canol-a (rape) became more popular. Table s (page 5s) shows

that crops were quite good, with three of the best four yeal?s

for grain handling occuring in this time peniod. The numbe:r

of Canadian Wheat Board Delivery Permit Books issued at Dixon

are sholn in Table 6.

\nJhile the amount of grain handl-ed at Dixon for any

cnop year is at feast partially dependent on the numben of
farmens who haur thein gnain to that elevator, by lg74-7s,
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the smaller numben of delivery permit books and the greatly

reduced amount of grain handled (78r000 bushel-s for 1974-75,

companed with 154 r 000 bushels for l_973 -74, and 220,000 bushel_s

the yearr before that ) caused the elevator company to close

the elevator in the sp::ing of 1975 (P. S. Baker, United Grain

Growers, pensonal communication, November LJ, fgB0).

Table 6

Canadian Wheat Board Delivery Permit Books
Issued in Dixon, l-970-71- to 1974-75

Crop Yean Number of Permits

l-970-71

l-97 l--7 2

L97 2-7 3

I973-74

1974-75

2tr

JÕ

JJ

31

Source: P. S. Baken, United Grain Growers,
personal communication, November
17, 1980.

Another significant change in agniculture that sev-

eral residents of Dixon and area commented on \^ras the change

in farm size and farm acreage; atl residents agreed that the

numben of farms has decr:eased, white the average size of farms

has increased. This view is supported by Tabl-e 7 which shows

how these figunes have changed between rg2r and 1976 in the

Rural Municiparity of Hil-ton. since lg3l, the average farm
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size has more than doubted, while the number of farms has been

reduced by over 40 per cent.

Table 7

Numben of Farms and Average Farm Size,
Rural l"lunicipality of Hilton, L92l - 1976

Yea:r *"i::;="t Average Size,
in Acres

19 21

f931

19 41

f951

r956

19 61

l-966

I9 71

t_976

lr tr tr
TJJ

509

490

468

405

369

352

301

297

390

380

432

Not available
qh?

6L2

675

789

ooroL I

Source: Backglound . Study to the Develop-
ment PIan ( Ig 74 : l-I ) .

The age of farm operatons for the Rural Municipality

of Hilton for 1976 is fisted in Table B; for comparison, the

same data is shown for 195] from the census division in which

the Rural- Municipality of Hil-ton is r-ocated. whire not

directly compalabJ-e due to temporal and spacial differences

between the trr'o sets of data, it is interesting that the only
nrajor differences between the two are in the runder 2st and

r35-44r categories. The openators seem to be rel-atively young
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as a group, especial-Iy when one considers the fact that the

tabfe does not show the number of sons the farm openator has

working with him. For example, if the openaton is in his

fifties or sixties and had a son thirty years younger who

woul-d soon take over the fanm, it would not be shown in the

table.

Table B

Census Farms Classified by Age of Operator
Census Division 5, 1951, and

Rural- Municipality of Hilton, 1976

Age of Operator No. of
Farms
l-95f

Per Cent
of Total

No. of
Farms
t_976

Per Cent
of Total

Under 25

O tr I l,
LJ - JI

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 59

60 - 69

I0 Pl-us

o'7ot

trEÔ
JJL

803

655

308

4L2

126

.)o

to o
IO. O

27 .3

22 .2

10.5

14.0

tr?

2I

56

5f

70

41

42

]6

7.L
'ro o

17 .2

23 .6

r_3. B

14.0

5.4

Total, 2,443 100.0 297 I00.0

Source: Background Study to the Development Plan, (1974:11)

Orvnership of the fand by non-residents in this time

per"iod did not appear to be a majon probrem, for none of the

farmers or raesidents mentioned it spontaneously. I¡lhen asked

the typical- reaction was that the amount of land owned by



non-residents of the area had

the census farms in the Ruraf

fied by tenune for I97f and l_

been very smafl

Municipality of

976.

'1 I

TabÌe 9 shows

HiIton cl-assi-

Tabfe I

Census Farms in Hilton
Cl-assified by Tenune, L92I - t976

Year Number Ownena Tenanta Part Owner, _
Pa::t Tenanto

a.bt"tanager TOTAL

l_921_

l_931_

t-941

19 51

1956

f971

l_976

455

509

490

468

405

301

297

7 7 .l-eo

63.7

s3.5

60.9

58.3

52.0

50.2

13 .4eo

tt.u

26.5

l-4.7

9.9

6.0

lf.4

A qoz

14.3

IB .2

a) tr

3t-. 6

42 .0

38.4

o,
---.o

lo

.9

a

I00eo

f00

t_00

l_00

f00

t_00

t_00

Source: Statistics canada, census of Agnicul-tune and Back-ground Study to the Development plan, (1g74:l_I).

-.*po"ssed as a percentage of the total_.
bdat- .,ot obtained for lg2l, 193f, l97f and 1976.

The propontion of o$rners to tenants decreased slightly between

the 1971- and 1976 census, but Statistics Canadats definition
of a census farm changed between the two years, and may

account fon part of the change. fn 1976, a farm was defined
as an a-qricultural holding having had $r,200.00 minimum in
agricurtunal product sal-es. rn the census years before this,
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a census farm was defined as an agricultural holding of at

Ieast one acre, with sales of $50.00 olr molre per year (Statis-

tics Canada, I976:v).

One useful- indication of the fevel of economic acti-

vity is the amount of unemployment in an area. The only

existing relevant data on unemployment for" this small an area

is from the l-971 and f976 Censuses. Tabfe 10 shows the popu-

fation t5 yeans of age and oven by labour for:ce activity and

the unemployment :rates by sex fon the Dixon enumeration altea.

Tabl-e I

Population (15 yealrs and older)
and Unemployment Rates by Sex,

f971 and

0

by Laboun Force Activity,
Dixon Enumeration Area,

1976

FemaIe Mal-e Total Female Male Total-

Employed

Unemployed

Total-

Unemployment Rate

40

0

40

^oU'o

105

0

105

O9o

145

0

145

09o

^(
tr
J

IU

l.l7o

90 160

05

90 f60

^O- 
ô ^o-U'o J . U'o

Source: Statistics Canada

Tab1e l

Dixon in June,

Canada for the

not seasonal-Iy

I compares this

l-976, to that of

same time period

adj usted.

ovenall unemployment figune for

Manitoba itsetf and all of

. The figures in Table 1I alre



Unemployment in
June, l-976

Table f]

Dixon, Manitoba and Canada,
, and Annual Rate, 1976

Dixon Manitoba Canada

June, l-976

Annuaf , l-976

) ^oJ. U?

Not
Avaifabfe

4

aol'o

79o

6.

7.

10-
O'o

10.L'o

Source: Statistics Canada.

As can be seen, the rate of unemployment in Dixon in June,

f976 (the month when the census is taken) compares favorably

with both the Manitoban and Canadian rates.

Some primany documentation exists on the economic

activity of Dixon, past and present. Tabte 12 shows the post

office revenue and the number of househords served in Dixon

from 1971- to 1978.

The Post Office does not have their own inffation

nate index, so the best available indicatolr was used, which

was the inflation rate for all- of canada. \,vhi]e it is only
an extremel-y coarse indicator used in this sense, it does

approximate what has probably happened to revenues at the
Dixon Post Office in terms of lgTl dol}ars.

The number of househol-ds that Dixon post office
serves has decreased neanly nine per cent between lgTl and

l-978, even though the population has r.emained virtuarly con-

stant in that time period. The dol-l-ar val-ue acconding to



actual dollar"s decreased from LgTZ to 1976, while

dol-lar revenue shows a decrease from IgTZ to lg76

it increased moderately.

nõtó

the constant

, after which

Table L2

Dixon Post 0ffice Revenues, Number of Households
Served in Dixon, Inflation Rate for Canada

and Adjusted Revenue, lgTI l_g7B

Year. Revenue Numbens of
Households

Served

Inflation
Rate

Revenue
Adjusted for.
Inf l-ation

I9 7l_

I97 2

f973

l-974

l_975

1976

r97 7

Ì978

$roez

tlB4

IL7 ]

l_036

879

817

t-031

1226

lt Qo-

'7 trO

10.9eo

10. Beo

7 .Seo

ô ^o-O. U'o

g .jeo

$roaz

II27

t036

or a
OIL

6l- 5

529

596

664

93

9l

B9

B7

ot

otr

o(

otr
OJ

Sounce: Statistics canada, and Mr. R. Hol-ton, public Affairs
Department, Government of Canada post Office,
Winnipeg, personal communication, July Ì4, lg7g.

Table l-3 shows the Non-Right-of-way property Tax

Assessment for Dixon in 1971, 1976 and ]979. This listing is
for within village limits only, and does not include rairway
night-of-way assessments, (i.e., the land the railnoad tr"acks

ane actualÌ52 on). The total-s for l_976 and lgTg show the

total assessed vafue of the village in those respective years;
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exempt refers to those properties which pay no taxes at arl
(e.g., churches) and those which pay a gnant in l-ieu of taxes
(Federal Government pnoperties such as the post Office). The

amount under rexemptr for 1971 is unavailabte. The sub-totals

for f971 and 1976 show that the assessed varues had almost

doubl-ed for 1976. A new assessment was completed in lg75 so

the differences between these two yeans (especially in build-
ing assessment) would be langery due to this change in assess-

ment.

Table f3

Non-Right-of -lday Proper.ty Tax Assessment
for Dixon in 1971, f976 and 1979

l9 7l 1976 r979

Land

Buildings

Sub Total-

Exempt

$ +,340

26,480

30,820

$ 5,780

54,380

60,I60

2l ,7 60

$ s,zao

50 rl_40

55,370

28,540

Totaf $87,920 $83,91_o

Sounce: Department of Muncipal and Urban Affairs,
Govennment of Manitoba, tgB0.

Thus, between 1963 and 1976, the economic conditions

in Dixon were quite good, r.uith l-ow unemployment , even though

some businesses had closed. The pnocessing prant in Leader

and Leaderrs strong economy helped cause a simitar, arthough

reduced, situation in Dixon.
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The social- activity in Dixon was reduced considerably

due, in part, to the cl-osune of the high school. AtI high

school social activity was transferred out of Dixon. The

United Church cl-osed its doors. In 1976, the elementary

school closed, virtualty without complaint or r:eaction from

Dixon nesidents.



Chapter 5

EDUCATION, SOCTETY AND ECONOMICS,
1976 - THE PRESENT

DTXON:

This chapter" examines how education of Dixon students
has been aftered by the school- cfosure as wett as the atti_
tudes towand education in general and school- crosune in par_
ticurar by Dixon residents. The social and economic attri-
butes of Dixon during this time period are described.

Education in the present

Since the cfosure of Dixon Schoot, the majority of
Dixon attendance area students alre bused to Leader School,
with some from the northwest pant of the attendance area go-
i.rg to l,vatson Schoof . students from the farms around Dixon
get on feeder buses (the earriest passengen boards at 7:45
A.M- ) that take them to Dixon, where al-] students board one

lange bus that reaves fon Leader at B:30 A.M. and arrives
fifteen minutes l-ater. Return after schoor is at 3:45 p.M.

for hamlet residents, while the fast student r:etur.ns home at
4:30 P.M.

Even though the poputation of the hamret of Dixon is
at present higlier than residents expected five years ago,
the number of students fnom the Dixon attendance area has

not increasecl, acconding to the Superintendent of \,r/atson

School- Division.
o'lOI
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The pnopenty on which the Dixon school- was situated
\^ras transferned for one doll-ar- to the Dixon community club
which planned to use it for recreationar purposes. since
l-976, the footbalf team in Dixon has used this praygnound

and kept the gnass tnimmed. The schoof has been demolished,

and now only some neddish brick dust on a patch of bane soit
is left to show where Dixon Consol-idated Schoof \^7as ]ocated.

The attitudes towar.d education expressed by Dixon

and area nesidents has changed since the closure of the high
school and elementary school. Barny \,,/oods, a former trustee
\.{as concerned about the pnesent quality of educati_on--he

thought it was betten in the past, for 'tthene are lots more

peopJ-e I out of schoof] now that have to fearn how to read and

write and do ondinany arithmetic than ther"e lvere when the
Dixon School was functioning.t' James Nelson said that today

"harf cantt read, but that don|t matter as long as you can

ski." The present trustee thought that definite changes had

occurred and gave as an example the fact that peopre today
accept the closing of the school, even though they had been

strongly opposed in l_ g 7 6 .

Another difference between past and present attitudes
is shown by Dixon parentst present involvement in the educa-

tion of their chil-dnen in Leader. \.dhen the Dixon Schoo] was

open, all the people were intenested in the education of al-l_

the students, and fnequently were at the school- for social
activities, or for" educationaf events such as par.entst Day.

Now, however, onJ-y some of those who have chil-dren in Leader

school go to the school for parentst Day. The reason,
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according to Ell-en Young: t'rtrs not the same sense of commu-

nity; parents go to see their own children. Here you r^rere

interested in other kids; you knew them a1l, and had a sense

of involvement. tt

The lbiggen-equals-betterr idea was prevalent in

Dixon a few years ago. The following exenpt from the tDixon

Newst col-umn of the Leader Newspaper of May f3, l-976, serves

as an example:

It is sad to think of our school_ cl-osirg, but pupil
count is neally down. . Last l¡/ednesday [I-saw] a gym-
nastics disp]ay put on by the pupils of [a large higiì
schooll. rt was wonderfur, and certainly says-someihing
for the bigger school_s where they have a big gym and
l-ots of equipment.'t (i.n/oods, lg76:l-0).

Other intenvier^iees cited more examples of this belief in the
past.

rt is stil-] possible to find residents of Dixon who

subscribe to the tbiggen is bettert idea. Mike sawchuk said
that the education you get in Leaden woufd be better due to
better facilities. some residents, howeve:r, do not suppont

this vier^r. R. A. Smith said that "there was something to be

learned at the smal-Ien schools that could never be acquired

at the larger schools. " Manganet Johnstone r^ras positive:
"kids themsel-ves wourd not want to go back to the smal_l Dixon

school-, would you Mank?'r as she asked hen twerve yean old
son. His response was: "r might want to go back' and Mother

quickly interjected, "Then you wourd miss your hockey and

othen activities. "

The most thoughtfut lresponse came from Etizabeth
cowan, a former Dixon teacher and pnesent Leaden teacher, who
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stated:

l.de [in Dixon] were constantry being compared to thebigger schools, and we did not hâve the racil-ities orthe teachers !o compete. To me the attitude [tnat big-ger is betterl was neally thene, and r found it hard tocope with. Again, r suppose it depends on the set ofpanents and what they want their child to have; if theywant to have intimate contact whene peopte really carefon them,.yoy could give them l-ots of that [in Dixon],but that isntt what everyone \^ras looking for. Some feftthey wel?e missing out on band, shops, hõme economics,
etc. , and if a cousin was getting these in Leader orwatson, and my chir-d is not getting it. you knowwhat it's like today, everybõay *añts thein chitd toexDerience evenything when they are young. These thingsar'e f ine, but r wonder if it is wor"th the cost. r donot think that people think about what they ane giving
up for it. r do not think they wourd do il any ãirreõ-entry [and not crose the school]. r donrt thiik youwilf ever change Itheir attitude that bigger is ¡átten].

Two people commented on the relative effects of high
school- cl-osure versus elementary schoof closune. Elten young

fert that the high schoof closure was worse than the elemen-

tary cl-osure because the students t'\nrere older and more

involved in the community. The students came home Iafter
schoorJ, but they didntt berong in Dixon anymore.' Tim

Johnstone, a young fa::mer from neal? Dixon feft that there is
a far greater l-oss to a community when thehr-gh school cl-oses. I,,lhen the high schoof was here,pretty near every weekend something \,vas going on whichinvolved high school kids, and theãe studentã *e"e keptin the community. Thene wasnrt the same involvement

with elementany kids.'r

0f major significance is the feerings peopre expressed
on how schoof cl-osure affects a community. one example of
this is in the number of tnips parents make to Leaden to
enabl-e their chifdren to panticipate in school co-curnicurar
activities, such as drama and various athfetic activities.
Because the school- bus feaves Leader right aften school,
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students who wish to par.ticipate in these activities must

anrôange their own tnansportation. The panents of one student

tnavel to Leade:: about four times per week to take their son

to hockey pnactice and games, as wefr as for school sports of
various kinds. while students can theoneticalÌy participate
in more schoof co-curnicular activities than before closune
(due to the rangen Leaden school offening more activities),
transpontation is a gneater problem than befone cfosure.
Nonethel-ess ' many Dixon area students alre abte to panticipate
in various school sports and social activities. Thus, sanah

Smith stated that 'ral-l the kids go to Leader and their inter-
ests ane there as far. as school- activities go", and Efl-en

Young said that "the biggest difference Ischool c]osunel rnade

was the number of service mil-es you had to dnive to }et the

children attend, and fon extr:a-cunricurar activities. "

All of the Dixon residents who expressed an opinion
on this question of how schoor closure affects a community

thought that school cfosu::e means the community will utti-
mately die. Sonie stated that school- crosure is the fir.st
step in the disappearance of a community, whire others stated
school- closure is one of the major contributing factors to
community disappearance, and that schoor cl_osune is not the
only factor. The Community For"um (1977:1) participants wnote

that the school- closure was "the final- step toward the end. "

rn addition to these opinions, however, many resi-
dents fert that this had in fact happened or was in the pro-
cess of happening in Dixon, and \,vene abte to give examples .
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Two residents listed some economic and sociaf examples, such

as extra tnavelling required fon obtaining supplies, decneased

patronage of the local- storekeep€r: and the lack of Chr"istmas

concerts and other activities. (These will- be examined below

in detail. ) onl-y one resident felt that the school c]osure

had not affected Dixon, except that the old school had been

an eyesone. This individual- has only lived in Dixon for five
years.

The superintendent of the watson School- Division
agreed that school- closure is the fir"st step in the disappear-
ance of the community, and that this had happened in Dixon.

He stated, however, that Dixon residents were aware of that
definite possibility when they agreed to cl-ose the schoor.

James Nelson, a farmen and f ormer: tr-ustee said, holvever, that
if they had had information about what school closu:re would

urtimately do to the community, the nesidents of Dixon woul_d

probabry have fought the fg76 crosune. Lnlhat the school_ clo-
sure did--or is doing--to the community is examined in the
next sections of this paper.

Social Activitv in Dixon

The crosure of Dixon School_ affected the sociar acti-
vity in Dixon to a great degree. AÌ1 school refated events
in Dixon \^rere not held any molre. The annual_ picnic and Field
Day became a thing of the past as did the noon houn use of
the skating and curring rinks by the students. school fund
raising events became virtually non-existent.

hrhife the United Chunch had closed in 1966, the
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Pnesbyterian chunch herd negular Sunday senvices except fon

one month in suinmer when the itinerant minister is on vaca-

tion. The Sunday School is in operation from September. until-
June each year. rn June, the Sunday School-s of the pnesby-

terian churches in Dixon and Leaden hord a combined Sunday

School- Picnic. \,r/hile the Children of the Chu:rch gnoup in
Dixon stopped activities in L972, sevenal Dixon and area

chifdren attend the C.0.C. gnoup in Leader.

The Zion Guil-d of the Presbyterian Chunch is still
functioning although the numben of Guild membens are decreas-

i.tg. The Guifd has monthly meetings and raises money for"

missionary wonk and for local- church activities by cate:ring

to wedding receptions and dinnens, and sponsoring bazaars.

The christmas Bazaan is an annual- event herd in eanry Decem-

ben. A meeting of the Guifd on November 6, l-980, ir addition
to the prayer and devotional, deart with requests to sponsor

a conference, prepanation of a centenniaf cook Book, setting
the date and finalizing detail-s of the Bazaar, a request to
cater for a Decemben wedding, and decision to ask the chunch

to continue the christmas Eve service (lvoods, l-gB0:g).

The church choir had ceased activity when the school

closed in t976, but was started up again the falÌ of rgTg by

two retired teachens. Idhen the Sunday School_ is in operation,
either" the choir or some individuals from the choin partici-
pate in the Strnday senvice.

christnas concerts, which had been a schoof activity,
wene taken ove¡ by the chunch, but this ended after the lgTB

christmas concent. The Dixon and area students had been
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participating in both the Leader Schoot concer.t and the Dixon

church concert, but this proved to be too much. The small-

number of childnen and the decneasing activity by the chur"ch

r^/ere factors in the decision to stop this event. The con-

certs r^7ere missed by Dixon and area peopre fon it had been

one of the social- highlights of the schoof year. For lgBO,

however, the choir sponsored a tpne-chnistmas concertr in the
chur"ch.

sanah snith fert that in spite of the above activity,
the chunch had few young membens who attended regularly and

said that the Dixon church is fike one she had heard about,
with "an average age of sixty-five and marching steadity
towands the grave with the ministen in the l-ead. rl

As described eanrier, the schoof had been used as a

meeting place for various community as well as school activi-
ties. The hal-Ì or the rink are pnesently used for what meet-

ings that exist, especiarly the nink because it is heated in
winter. One ne\^i informal meeting prace in Dixon is the store
and Post Office. The post office in ottawa recently sent out
an employee to do a ]etter count. This individuaf was

shocked at the tnoseyt questions of peopì_e, and at how
f'people seemed to be prying into ever"ybody elsers business.',
But the Postrnasten said "No, we know these peopre; \de are
interested and concerned about the people we know. r' The city
f el-l-ow did not seem to under-stand.

Since 1976, athretics in Dixon has decl-ined somewhat,

but stilr thrives. Hockey in Dixon is l_imited to an 'old-
timenst league with no slap-shots on body checking. The age
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of these players is between eighteen and forty. The team

plays exhibition games against teams from Leader", \,r/atson and

i.dhitney. Dixon young people who want to play o::ganized hoc-

key must travef to Leader.

Adutt fastbal-I in Dixon consists of one team that

uses the ofd school gnounds for thein home games, although

most of the pl-ayers do not come from Dixon. In addition,

sevenal- Dixon residents pl-ay ball- for Leader teams.

Since l-976, th::ee new sporting activities have been

stanted in Dixon. A snowmobile Poker Denby nemains popurar,

as does broombaff. Broomball \das stanted in Ig77 by the

Recreation Director in Leader and spread to Dixon. All games

are exhibition games against teams from Leade:r or \¡/atson. A

totaf of two or three games are played each winter. The

third activity is girtst ringette. Popular from LgTl to 1979,

it has since died: äs the group of intenested girls (aged f4

to 18) have developed other interests.

i^lhile the sponts banquets, held when ther:e was a

Dixon boys twel-ve and under hockey team, and larger numbers

in the figure skating group have stopped severar years ago,

figure skating stil-] exists with about twelve members, and

the figure skating club sponsors an ice show, calred the

carnival-. The community Fonum participants cal-led this one

of thein few "times of togetherness and fun" (community Fonum,

1977:3). The format has changed from years ago and now con-

sists of a shont opening program by costumed figur"e skaters,
followed by noveJ-ty races for chifdren and adults, a draw-to-

the-button competition for adul-ts and of der. chil-dr.en. The
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finafe is an exhibition broomball or hockey game between Dixon
rofd-timersr and a visiting team.

Residents stitl have the occasional bridat or baby

showen, but these do not happen very often. social activities

during fg8O included three showers, three weddings in the

church, two wedding neceptions and dances, and two other

dances (a 50th wedding anniversany and one dance in honon of

an B0th birthday combined with a family reunion). As well,

the united Grain Gnowers sponsored a paneake bneakfast, and

another resident cel-ebrated her BOth birthday with a tea.

\,vedding dances ane few--one wedding held in the surrLmer of

l-980 had the wedding and reception in Dixon, but the dance in

Leader. A 4Oth wedding annive::sary dance of a Dixon viltage

coupre was held in Leader in October of 1gB0 (l¡/oods, 1gB0: g).

Because the municipality is dry, it is not possibfe

to get a liquor license for the hafl at Dixon. A vote has

not been held since f ive years ago, although George l.{oods

recal-led I'there was tafk a year or two ago, but \^/e nevel? got

around to doing anything.t' Acconding to other residents, two

facts wil-I make it difficult to have some sociaf events like

dances in Dixon. First, the municipality has enough people
I'who think booze is a temibf e thing to have in the open, and

so far there is enough of them that the vote has arways been

against it. " Also, in order to qualify for a liquor license,

the premises must be up to a certain standand, and the hal-Ì

woul-d need quite a bit of renovation. How many people, if

any: would put up some of the necessary money is an unknown

factor. Ilany residents attribute the lack of dances in Dixon
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to the lack of a liquon license, for, after- arr, Beth woods

stated, "you can go down a few mires of paved road to Leader

[ Iegally wet ] and have the activity there.
One activity which was traditionar- is the dance

between christmas and New years. This dance took place as

scheduled in 1976 and 1977, but in lgTB was hefd after the
curling season in Manch (of fgTg), because all_ of the orches-
tras were booked up at christmas. No dance was herd in tézs,
fon, as Tim Johnstone saidr you "canrt afford it, when you

only get a few couples." A dance was held, howeve:?, at
chnistmas in l-980. rt was very successfur due in pant to the
excerrent weathen, and the fact that it was the fir"st chnist-
mas dance fon sevenal_ yeans.

Thus, Elizabeth cowan fert there are "by far fewer

social- activities" now than even in 1g76, and. social activity
is al-most nil. rrIt's not a paying proposition to put that
many things on because it's not that wefr supported" (rbid.).
rn addition to the rformalr sociaf activities being fewen in
number, the informar visiting that peopre used to do does not
happen as much as it did in the past.

The Dixon community cfub stirr does exist. rt is
responsibre for nunning the skating and curling rinks, includ-
i.rg scheduring hockey games, figure skating and curlirg, and

taking bookings fon the halr. The community crub executive
is also responsible for making renovations in the nink--they
nepaired part of the roof of the rink that had falren into a

state of dis.epain. The community club al-so organizes lunch
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groups to serve meals and l-unches at the annual_ bonspiel. As

wel-r as these activities, the community cl-ub has, in the past

sponsored dances in Dixon, but as described above, dances

have been few and far between in the last few years. Another

responsibility of the Cl-ub is to obtain a present for. some-

body retiring on leaving the community, and that does not
happen very often.

Present stnuctune of the community ctub has one com-

mittee for cunling, anothen for figune skating, another for
hockey, and so on. Ther"e is an annuar- meeting once a year,

and whife the cunling committee meets two to thnee times per

year, the figure skating group meet only if they have some

evening activities in conjunction with the figure skating.
Acconding to Beth Woods, the Community Club has a

"probrem doing very much that you can see. " othe:r people

agnee that the conmunity club coufd be more active. commu-

nity Forum panticipants felt that "our community ctub is
stnuggling. due to a lack of people" (rg77:l_). The demand

for these club facitities is much less now than it \^ras five
years ago. rt seems that the futune of the community club
is tied to the rink, and if the nink closes, the community

club could also cease functioning. rf that woul_d happen,

perhaps the majority of Dixon and area social_ events would

cease to exist as wel-l_.

As mentioned above, in 1976, a group of Jehovahrs

witnesses moved into Dixon to take advantage of the cheap

housing and (for some) to wonk in Leader. A total of six
families have moved into Dixon, four of them rel_ated to each
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other. These four moved in at the same time, and since then

two additional families have moved to Dixon.

while the effect of this move into Dixon has not had

any effect on education, the effects on the community has

been significant. This mignation has helped to keep the
houses in Dixon ful1. Pnobabry the most significant effect,
however, is the l-ack of participation by the Jehovahrs l,{it-
nesses in community activities. OnIy two of the six famifies
do any shopping in the Dixon stone, and the overwherming feef-
ing by othen residents in Dixon area is that they do not take
part in community affairs, but nemain separ-ate. The Jehovah r s

I.ditnesses \,vere described by several intervie\,vees as poor.

community people and "socially. . a disaster." They do

not donate to the cancer and heart fund canvasses, although
some have donated to the bonspiel in Dixon, and some

Jehovahrs \¡litnesses alfow their chil-dren to use the rink for
skating. According to sarah smith, when one of the daughters

of a Jehovahrs witness family was getting married, community

women did the neighbourly thing and held a bridal- shower.

But at the shower, the Jehovahts witness fadies sat on one

side of the hal-l and refused to talk to non-Jehovahrs !,/itness

people. rf you meet a Jehovahts witness at the post office,
they will- not even say helto. while some individuals are
tokayr, most thrive on rejection. community Forum partici-
pants stated that "we have an efement new to our community

which take no part in community affairs" (Ìg77:r). Erlen
Young stated that ninety per cent of the Jehovahrs l,¡/itnesses
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do not take part in the social and economic activities of the

community. when the Jehovahts \,{itnesses finst moved to Dixon,

they \^rere received "a fot better Iby existing nesidents] than

they neceived ust' stated long-time resident sarah smith.

fndeed, when Mike sawchuk, a member of the Jehovahts

I,rlitness sect, \^ras asked "\¡/hat is the community ctub, and what

does it do?" the neply was "f do not know. I guess it is
tied in with the rink. That's all r know. r am not a mem-

ber. " He al-so did not know how active the community crub

\^/as , either in the past or at the present.

Their view of how they were received by the community

seemed to agree with other community people. vlhen they first
arrived, "neighbours came over and helped with a few littfe
things. r would not expect them to do anything mone than

that. rt vras nothing extravagant. " Anita Sawchuk said that
at the same time as she and her husband moved to Dixon, ,'my

dad and brothers moved in at the same time¡ so [rong-time
Dixon nesidents ] wondened . I'

The sawchuks did not think they woul_d r:emain in Dixon

very long, and that in ten years, Dixon would be'icovered
over with dirt.'r They did not seem concerned, for, to them,

their stay in Dixon was a brief interlude until something

better came along; consequentry, Dixon and Dixon affairs did
not really concern them.

The irony of the Jehovahrs v,/itness peoplesr presence

is that arthough they have helped Dixon keep the houses full--
centainl-y the popuration of Dixon is higher now than it was
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expected to be a few years ago--the concomitant increase (or

at feast maintenance ) of social and economic activities has

not been forthcoming. social- events are fewer and fewer, and

those l-eft ane being attended by fewer people. The same is
true fon athl-etic events. Perhaps this is one r"eason why

othen Dixon nesidents feel some resentment to the Jehovahts

Witnesses of Dixon.

As residents have relativety few sociaf activities
around Dixon, they must tnavel somewhere else to find these.

Simifar- to the students driving or being driven to Leader" to
participate in social_ events thene, their parents go to
Leaden or l,r/atson fon social events. This \,vas happening even

befone 1976, especially for golfing, which has never been

avail-abre in Dixon, but al-so for curling, which was avairabre

local-ly (Ab]e, €t. af . , L977:20). The distances do not seem

to deter Dixon and area residents for, as George cowan said,
the distance to Leader'is only twelve miles of paved road."
Banry \nloods was emphatic: the residents that use the facil-i-
ties in Dixon are

too Sroung to drive themselves Ie]_sewherel so they
use the facilities that alre at hand. once they get ò1d"",it Lessens their interest in smafrer communitiãs. That r strue in most communities. They get their" driverrs
l-icense, thus more freedom. As tong as the economic
situation does not get any worse, youtll buy the gas.
Probably people will drive l_ess, but not much. pãople
do not mind dr"iving miles--not yet, as long as therã is
gas that they can buy, and they dontt give a damn aboutthe price either. The only way you could stop that isto nation gas.

The significance the school cl-osure had on sociaf
activity in Dixon was a subject of frequent comment. The
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neport by AbJ-e, et. ar. (1977:24) on school- closure in Dixon

contains the befow paragraph:

One nesident commented on the positive refationships
the school- had maintained with the community. She stated
that because of the limited cultur"al- activities pnovided
by the community, the residents had welcomed the oppor-
tunity to panticipate in the ext::a-cunr"icular activities
provided by the school, such as plays, concerts and
fains. "

Another resident nemanked that Dixon vilragens 'tmiss the
sound of the childrenrs voices as they play at recess time

and hunny along the lanes to and fr.om schoor-" (rbid. ).
Sarah smith thought that the high school- crosure

affected Dixonrs sociaf and sporting rife more than the el_e-

mentary school cl-osure. James Nelson commented that since

the school- c]osed completely, no schoof sociar events

occurned, and that total- absence of school social events was

quite noticeabl-e. Perhaps this totaf absence of social acti-
vities was more noticeabfe than the partial absence that
occumed when the high school cl-osed, due to the abruptness

of change when the elementary school cfosed.

The school- closur"e affected Dixon in much molle sig-
nificant ways than merely forcing the community to do without
some sociar events. one of these ways is that the school_

cl-osune causes Dixon young people to lose their contact and

thus their identity witn Dixon.

Thus, interviewees made statements such as:

When the students go a\^ray for school_, they go awayfon evenything.

The students dontt belong in Dixon anymore.

There used to be many activities here invofving the
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students. Not any more.

The studentsr interests in Leader hurt Dixon.

The biggest effect from the Dixon schoor cl-osure on
Dixon is the young people. The young peopJ-e move around
more and get involved in school-s and programs in a ranger
anea. I^Iith ever"ybody moving farther afiel_d for. gr:oc.ni.s,
repains, etc., the students are moving around a l-ot molle.
The adults l-ose contact with the kids and the students
l-ose contact gnadually with Dixon.

While the Dixon students finst went to Leader School-

in f968, they nefused to wear jackets with Leader insignia,

but they nor^r do. The community Fonum par-ticipants asked

"children Iane] schooled outside the community and therefone
what is thein identity with Dixon?" (1977:U).

Jack Reynolds, a Dixon area farmer, remarked that his
young daughter "doesn I t even know about Dixon except to go

there occasionalry. Most of it is Leader and most of her

friends are fnom there. " Tim Johnstone, the son of a Dixon

farmer, said that there was more to do in Leader, with the

schoof having a gym and hockey teams. rt seems that Dixon

young people know only a fittle bit about Dixon. James

Nel-son, the pnesent school tnustee, stated that the most sig-
nif icant aspect of school closure \,vas the young peoplers lack
of contact with their family and with Dixon.

rn addition to the young peopre losing their Dixon

identity, community spirit is decreasing, according to the
residents. This reduction in community spinit is apparent in
several- ways. The reduction in the number of sociaf activi-
ties in Dixon is one example. Statements that residents of
Dixon look elsewhere fol: thein a ctivities are common, and

"ol-der unmarried peopte go ersewhene for social events" are
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other examples. As described earlier, some concern exists

because the Jehovah's l,rlitnesses do not take part in community

activities. One Jehovahts Witness couple that moved to Dixon

five years ago was not concerned about the future of Dixon,

fon they said they were going to }eave Dixon soon. James

Nel-son stated that the Jehovahts witnesses were using Dixon

"as a residence, like in a city where you would not even know

your neighbou:t. "

Seve.al- Dixon nesidents admitted that community

spinit v¡as decneasing. According to Elizabeth cowan, "the
same attitude [of not caning] trrat caused the school_ to be

closed in the first place affects community spinit. rtrs the
same faitnfut few who do everything." Fewer community events

occur, and those that are stilf attempted attract fewer

peopre each year. rn the past, Dixon peopre welre "neighbourty
and community minded" and by rg7l, the only times of together-
ness and fun were the yeanì-y New yearrs Eve dance, bonspiel
and carnival- (community Forum, lg7 j:L). By 1g80, the future
of the yearly dance was doubt. community Forum participants
necognized one challenge for the future lvas rrto deverop a new

community spirit compatible to all" ( Ibid. : S ) .

The community Forum statements on the present and the
future are rel-evant. Rearranging the sequence of some sen-

tences serves first as a sunmally of events in Dixon, and

secondly, to introduce the question of whether Dixon wilr
survive:

Basicall5r, a community is based around young people,
usually in the way of school. The young people-ane
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filled with a community spirit which brings them to use
community facif ities. Vrlhen Dixon lost its school , it
was the final step towards the end. For when a community
Ioses its young people, thene is no futune" (Ibid.:l_).

fs Dixon dying? "Definitel_y" said Sar.ah Smith.

Other.s said that compared to the past, Dixon was dying. Jack

Reynolds thought that Dixon was dying I'in the sense that ther.e

is a l-ack of things happening in the community, but that Dixon

would always be there.rr Again, residents felt that the schoor

c]osure was at least partly responsible. Tim Johnstone said

it was a major factor in the dying process of Dixon. The

couple that moved to Dixon fíve years ago thought that in ten
years Dixon wourd be covered over with dirt, and they did not

really care.

The Community Forum (1977:7) participants made a tist
of proposals fon the future. They wene:

In order to:
(a) liven Isic] ttre community, propose with new

co-operative spirit [sic], new activities,
another vote on liquon licence, improved hal_l
facilities, more participation in chunch and
comrnunity;

(b) attract mo].e younger people to the community,
plropose new community spirits through bonspiels,
snowmobile clubs, ball clubs, youth and ol_à-time
dances;

(c) get peopl-e involved, propose to renovate the hall
through installing electnic heat, getting liquor
licence, toilet facilities and insulation;

(d) get a liquor licence, propose to have dances,
bonspiels and weddings and petition council,
election vote 'yes t fixing hal1. The rest wifl_
take care of itsel-f .

This \rrð.s written on December 7 ) L977. To date, velry little

of this has happened.
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rt has onry been five schoor- years since Dixon Schoot

cl-osed, thus the students presentry approximatery ten years

of age and unden have never gone to schoof in Dixon. rn
seven more years, aII students who attended Dixon Schoof wil_l_

be out of the public school system. "[^]hat effects wil]_ this
have on the community of Dixon?" wondered some Dixon resi-
dents. They also wondered what effect there woul_d be when

these students have children of their own--wil_f Dixon be abl-e

to sunvive? They were not sure.

Economic Activity in Dixon

By L977 ) residents

left, a grocery stor"e and

contractor and a carpenter

the church was still_ open,

railroad had cl-osed.

said they only had three businesses

post of f ice combined r ärÌ electnical_
(Community Fonum, l-977 : l) . I¡JhiIe

since 1971 the school, garage and

rn January, lg8l-, the Dixon area had one church, one

store with post office combined r âD electrician, a carpenter,
a back-hoe business and a seed-cleaning plant. The carpenter
is a farmer who lives near Dixon and does carpentry work in
his spare time. Dixon residents incl-ude a photographic

retaiì-er, health food store orvner, and two ¡anitoriar services
but these people mereì-y reside in Dixon. Their businesses

are rocated in Leader or l¿rratson. The most recent telephone
directory lists onl5r the Dixon curling rink and the grain dny-
ing businesses in the Dixon white pages (Manitoba Telephone

System, fgB0).

The Leader plrocessing plant is extremely busy at
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present. According to the manager, Joe Hammond (personal

communication, November f 9r. l-980), the company is hoping to
expand the capacity of the plant and purchase some new equip-
ment. rn onden to do that, they are attempting to build up

present sal-es. The company employs fnom 310 to 460 emproyees

during a year (the avenage is approximately 370 employees)

u¡orking seven days a week and twenty-f oun hour:s per day.

This activity combined with the cheap housing and

taxes have combined to keep the houses in Dixon virtually

ful-f as descnibed earlier. rn November, rgB0, fon example,

a man from Prince Edwand rsland purchased a house in Dixon

and moved his family there so he coul-d work at the plant in
Leaden (Ibid. ).

The femal-e Dixon residents who work at the processing
plant in Leader do so for various reasons. For. some it means

extra income and a chance to obtain fringe benefits such as

a dental- plan. Othens work thene to relieve boredom of stay-
ittg at home, while some have some time because their children
are now teenagers. Several Dixon famil-ies have both parents

wonking at the plant

The single grocery stor.e/post office has expenienced

a business increase in the Ìast few years, but this is due

mainly to inflation. Géorge cowan, the store ownen, said
that business hras up in the last five years due to inffation,
but his wife, Elizabeth, said it was gradually decreasing
year by year. The ovüners characteríze the store as a con-

venience store .1nd are busiest in spring and fall- (seeding

and harvest) rvhen peopte are too busy to tnavel_ el_sewhene.
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Elizabeth said that rrwe could not make it with the tittte
store if I did not work; it just is not enough." (She is
employed as a school_ teacher in Leader; she tras the l_ast

pnincipal of Dixon school. ) Geor"ge said that he wants to
quit the store business as soon as possible. Beth l¡/oods said

that she knew of a former Dixon nesident: ppesently residing
in \,,/innipeg, who has expressed an inter"est in purchasing the

store and continuing the business when the present owner

quits. It seems , however, that even if this \^/ere true , he

would have difficulty making a living with just the stor:e and

post office for income.

A grain drying establishment, begun in the fall of
1979, has made use of the abandoned grain erevator in Dixon.

Several peopÌe, including some Dixon area farmers, are

involved in the business ventune. They have added more stor.-
age bins and conveyor equipment to the old el-evato:: in ord.er

to dry grain (primarity corn). Thene is some tatk of opening

a seed-cfeaning plant, too. One result of the grain drying
operation has been an inc::ease in the amount of vehicular
traffic in Dixon: âs many farmers hauf grain to Dixon to be

dried.

The pattern of shopping for" various goods and ser-
vices at Leader or \.t7atson r,vas strengthened during this time
period. t^Jhil-e Tim Johnstone said his family obtains 90 pen

cent of possibte supplies from Dixon, he feel_s a tot of
peopre must obtain most of their supplies elsewhere. of the

six Jehovahts hiitnesses famil-ies in Dixon, only two do an

appreciable amount of shopping in Dixon. James Nel-son said
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that two-thirds of supplies that coul-d be obtained in Dixon

are purchased elsewhe::e. All agreed that most people shop in

Leader or l,Jatson, with some business going to Brandon. This

first pant of the latter statement is comobonated by the

Regionar Anarysis Program (1974) where the authors show a map

that has the village of Dixon right on the boundary of the

spheres of influence of Leaden and l,Vatson.

At l-east one resident, Barry lrloods , says that shop-

ping some place other than Dixon occurred even before most of

the stores closed. The community Forum (1977:5) bookret

fists as the first community chaltenge "having to travel fo::

repairs: gas, etc., people do their. shopping efsewhere Isic]".

\,{ith many residents working in Leader or I¡r/atson, and people

often going to Leader to transport their chifdren to and from

school- events, it is to be expected that many wourd shop in

these towns.

fn addition ) residents have been forced to go else-

where for some services; Elizabeth cowan said that there had

been "some change in Dixon in the l-ast few yeans as the

ganage cl-osed. Most farmers do their o\,,rn repairs, [butJ tney

always had to go to Leader or I,r]atson for major: repains and

machinery.

This business decl-ine is not over yet, according to
several residents. Two residents said that business was

declining, even though the houses were furl and the popula-

tion of Dixon had not changed in the fast few years. Jack

Reynolds fel-t that the business decline was due to a l-ack of

competition--there was not enough business to generate
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price-cutting competition, and thus nobody came to Dixon.

Tabl-e 7 (page 73) showed how the number of farms had

decneased and the average size of each fanm increased in the

Rural Municiaplity of Hifton fnom l-961 to 1976, and rabl-e 9

(page 75) descnibed the number of absentee o\^7ners of fanms in

the rural- municiparity in 1971 and t976. Dixon and anea resi-
dents ane aware of this change in farm size over the l_ast few

decades. One of the economic issues identified by ¡-esidents

duning the community Forum in rg77 was this fact. The only
indication of concern fon absentee ownership was in the com-

munity Forum (1977:5) bookl-et, where the repor-t stated "too
easy to get credit means the land is getting into the hands

of outsiders, and putting the price of fand out of neach of
younger l-ads that might stay in the community othenwise. "

Fa¡-mers al-so agreed that thene had not been any large
outmigration of people r or selling of farmrand, but that the
popuration changes had been gnadual. The population changes

and farm size changes have been coruoborated by the informa-
tion presented earl-ier. Banry \,r/oods felt that while country
living is more appreciated now than it was ten years ago, and

consequently a few mor:e younger people al:e sticking anound

than they r^lere ten years ago, t'because of the enlargement of
the farming around Dixon, you are automaticalry kil_ling any

opportunity that l-ots woufd otherwise have. unl_ess you have

a l-ot of money : you can not get into fanming. "

The unemployment figures fon Dixon, Manitoba and

canada for L976 r.dere shown in Table rl_ (page 77). Dixon and
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area nesidents agreed that white employment is nestnicted

within the village itself, unemployment is a very small

figure, if any. Two nesidents felt that "if anyone is unem-

ployed, it must be their own fault" and Mike Sawchuk stated

that there ane "no woruies about Iunemployment] here, unless

you do not want to work." Bamy l,rToods feft that unemployment

must be less than half per cent. The unemployment figunes

for Manitoba and canada as of June, l-g80, \^rere 6.6 per cent

fon both junisdictions. \¡/hil-e nothing definitive can be

ascentained for Dixon in 1980, assuming that the r-espondents

are cl-ose to being correct when they coul-d not think of any

people unempÌoyed, the rate for Dixon would thus compare very

favonably against the pr"ovincial and federar rates of unem-

pl-oyment , and mone importantly, compare favorabl-y with the

rates for Dixon in 1976. rt seems safe to conclude that the

schoof cfosure in 1976 had fittle on no effect on the rate of

unemployment in Dixon.

Table 12 (page 78) tisted the amount of post office
revenue at Dixon from 1971 to 1978. The postmaster, George

cowan, did not know the actual revenues generated by the post

office in 1979, but thought it 'tress than $2,000.00--it does

not amount to a hif] of beans. "

Table Ì3 (page 79) detailed the changes in pnoperty

tax assessments f on Dixon in l-g 7I,
raif l-ine tvas abandoned on July l_,

do not include r.ailroad proper:ties.

ton nor the sc}rooI property appear

1976 and 1979. As the

l-978, the 1979 assessments

Neither the grain eleva-

in the assessed values for-
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these had both cl-osed by 1g7g (4. E. Roger-s, Secretary-

Tr-easurer, Rural- Municipality of Hilton, personal communica-

tion, November 24, 1980). This accounts in Ìarge part for
the decrease in assessment from lg76 to l_979.

The school cfosure woufd have resulted in a reduction
in the total assessment in the Rural- Municipality of Hitton,
and thus, in onden to generate the same amount of nevenue as

pr"eviously, taxes for the nemainder of the municipality wourd

have had to increase, acconding to the Secretary-Tneasurer of
the Municiparity ( rbid. ) . This increase due to the school_

cl-osure would have been miniscule, however: so much so as to
be ignoned. Moreover, the assessed val-ue increases regulanly,
so this loss of assessment due to the school closure would

have never reall_y been noticed (Ibid. ).

what economic effects has Dixon school- cfosure had

on Dixon? Barry \.nJoods thought that there was l-ittfe effect
and that income changes \^rere not connecte¿ with schoof cl-o-

sure in any way. Tim Johnstone said that the boom in Dixon

was over more than ten years âgo, so the 1976 closure had

littre ef f ect. James Nelson said that ther"e \,Jas an effect on

the locar storekeeper: for exampl-e. rndeed, the storekeeper
reported a sright decnease in sales due to the l_oss of the
patnonage of school children who had purchased sweets and

other goodies before and aften school hours (Able, et. al. ,

1977:24) . J. \¡lest said that Dixon was 'rrike so many conmu-

nities--it Lrås dying. Maybe the schoof was number one, fol_-
l-owed quickly by the elevator and garage. r' Another ef fect
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of the school- closure according to James Nelson was identi-

fied as part of the general situation--because of school_

enrofment decline and subsequent school cl_osure and the

general reduction in the number of businesses, peopl-e had to

travel- farthen for supplies, school_ social events, etc. ,

which al-l- cost molre money. Another ne]atively dinect result

is that the school custodian was no longer requined, so he

fost that part of his income. No teachens rost thein jobs as

a result of Dixon School cl-osui:e, so that did not have an

effect in this case.

Another piece of conventional wisdom that is heard

occasionall-y is that when the gnain el-evator and railroad are

abandoned, the communities served by that railroad are doomed.

Dixon residents interviewed unanimousJ-y agreed that the cro-

sure of the elevaton and nailroad r^Jere 'not that serioustt,

as Sarah Smittr put it. Barry \nJoods said "we go four extna

mifes now to haul- grain which is not that much more, although

others must travel- funther to haul grain. " \nJhen asked which

had a greater ef fect on Dixon and area, the cl-osur:e of the

railway or" the cl-osure of the schoor, Mn. \,rloods replied'rr

would say that the school closure had the greater effect. "

James Nel-son agreed with this answer:

The school- closure had a greater effect on Dixon and
area because of the [foss of] identity [of the young
peopì-e with Dixonl and [reduction of] the invol_vement of
the young people. The elevator is just pant of the busi-
ness; \^re can travel a tittl_e furthen. I¡Je donrt have a
big distance to haul grain.

The survival of the store and post office is in doubt.

Banny and George woods both feft that if the stone cl_osed,
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it woul-d be missed, but it would be only an inconvenience.

James Nelson said that the community "woul_d adjust. I dontt

think Dixon woufd die. ft would be an inconvenience, espe-

cially for the older people: âs younger people transport

themselves. " Mike Sawchuk agreed that it woufd be an incon-

venience but said t'rn/e are in Leader or Watson almost every-

day anyway. t'

In defense of Dixon, however, several residents

pointed out that in spite of losing the school- and sevenal_

businesses in the last few years, the houses in town and sur-

rounding countryside were fu]]. Nonetheì-ess, as one other

resident stated, Dixon was slowly being depopuÌated, and for

two reasons (Abl-e , êt . al . , l-971 :23) :

(a) the migration of people from the small village

to the larger town;

(b) the nel-uctance of young families to move into

the area.

\¡lhen Bamy l¡Joods was asked how the loss of the efe-

vator, schoor and various businesses has affected Dixon, he

replied:

I suppose you could answer that by saying that Dixon
and lots of communities l-ike it are shaking itseff into
the fit of things. Probably it wil-f stabilize. There
is lots of traffic now into town since the grain-drying
business opened--much more than any time since the êre-
vator closed.

Economic changes in Dixon have been quite noticeable

since it \.vas f irst founded, but recent changes have been

gradual, not abrupt. The number of businesses has declined

gr"aduaÌIy, as has income from the Post office, for example.
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The schoor cÌosune has had onry a littIe impact on business

activity and on income enjoyed by Dixon ::esidents, although

it has increased tax and driving expenses for the residents

somewhat. t¡Jhile neports of Dixonts demise are premature, the

futur.e does not look bnight. The decline in the number of
businesses and pnesent shopping pattenns, if continued in the

future, would surely result in the l-oss of what nemaining

business exist in Dixon. rn alt of this economic change,

however, the school- closure can be said to have had onry a

mild effect.



Chapter" 6

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

This study examined the community of Dixon, a small-

rural Manitoba community that--after" experiencing growth and

expansion for several decades after the vilrage was founded--

saw businesses in the virlage close, the farm population

reduced, and urtimately, watched as the only school- in the

community was cl-osed. Schoof students r.^7ere transported to
the next town fon their" education.

The purpose of the study was

in the economic and social attnibutes
occurred during the existence of the

mine to what extent these changes cou

decline and cl-osure of the school_.

to examine what changes

of the community have

community, and to deter-

Id be attributed to the

Data col-l-ection incl-uded interviews with many Dixon

and area residents, including present and former school trus-
tees, senior adnrinistration personnel-, school teachens, local

businessmen and farmers, and other residents of the community.

Locaf newspapens \^Ìere seanched for nel-evant information, and

government, acadenic and other publications were examined for
further relevant cìocumentation.

Sehool- cÌosur-e affected the attitudes of some

lf0



residents to education. Very few long-time Dixon

agree that bigger is betten in education, as many

closune.

1r1

re s ident s

had before

Many residents would pnefer that Dixon still had its
school, and that they stirl wourd control the education of
thein chifdnen.

Since the closune of the high school in 1963, and the
cl-osure of the elementar-y school in l_976, Dixon residentsr
involvement in education has diminished. Turnout of parents
and other nel-atives at parents t Day has dectined, for example,

since the chifdren wel:e transferned to Leader. This supports
the theony, described ear"rier in the literature, that as the
social-, psychological and physical distance between the
schoo] and peopì-e increases, people lose interest in the
school.

Many residents feel that the quarity of education has

decrined since the school- crosure, and par.tly because of it.
They descnibed some advantages of education in a small- school,
such as smaller pupir-teacher ratios, the fact that al_t stu_
dents and teachers knew each othen, and the feeling that the
school rbelongedr to Dixon. rn the larger^ school, schooling
is more impersonaÌ. I,vhire criticisms of educational quality
can be found in communities that stil_l_ have their school,
these specific criticisms in Dixon are due in pant to the
school- cl-osure.

tùhil-e virtuar-r-y aÌr residents of Dixon and area
resented the l-963 high school_ cl_osune at the time, r€sidents
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of Dixon in l-976 (that had childnen in school- at the time)

voted to close the elementary schoof. Severaf nesidents

interviewed expressed anger or frustnation at the method of
crosure in l-976. Some fert that the conclusion of the vote

was pre-ondained by the school boand and senion administra-
tion of \¡Jatson Schoof Division. They said that if they had

known in 1976 what the effects of school- cl_osure wourd have

been, they woul-d have fought to retain their school. Thus,

the attitude towards schoor crosure has changed for: many

Dixon nesidents since l_g 7 G .

rt is worth mentioning that one of the possibfe rea-
sons people were not so upset with the 1976 cl-osur.e was thein
perception that the quality of instruction in Leader woul-d be

better than it lvas in Dixon. This attitude tvas found in the
f iterature. Even if this \^7as one facton, subsequent results
have demonstrated to Dixon residents that this might have

been a smafl- price to pay fon the retention of thein schoor.

The popuran literatune is virtually universally nega-

tive in its condemnation of schoof crosure. rn Dixon, too,
school closure is seen as having a negative inffuence on the
community and its residents due to the perceived changes in
the community after the closure. These changes are

ized bel-ow.

Whil-e the population of the haml_et of Dixon

changed appreciabty in the fast twenty years--indeed

increased srightry in that time--the farm population

decfined during that time period. Residents did not

howeven, that the absence of a school_ had any effect

summar-

has not

, it has

has

think,

on
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popul-ation or mobility of that population. The reasons given

for the haml-etrs population stabil-ity were twoford: the
influx of Jehovahrs I,rlitnesses adherents, and the presence of
the processing prant in Leader. Thus, the idea expressed in
the literatune that school cfosure might nesult in increased

outmigration and reduced inmigration was not found in Dixon.

Tt was appanent to all intenviewed residents that the
amount of school- social- activity in Dixon had decreased, finst
when the high school students were tnansferred out in l_963,

and again when the elementary schoof cl-osed in 1976. The

l-atter" cl-osure virtually ended all- school- sociaf activities in
Dixon. Residents regretted the ross of these activities,

especialJ-y in light of the other neduced social- activities in
Dixon. The literatune cited earlier paints a similan picture:
in locations where schools have cl-osed, residents report a

reduction in the amount of social- activity, both school spon-

sored and communitv sponsored.

The amount of athfetic activity in Dixon has decreased

since the 1963 and l-976 cl-osures. schoor students no ronger

use the rink fon noon hour activities. The future of the
cunling nink is in doubt. The fact that many young people

and adults pray fastbalt on hockey in Leader on watson shows

how athletics in Dixon has changed fnom the past when Dixon

residents felt deservedly proud of the athleic accomplishments

of their sturìents and adufts.

The I(176 school cl_osure had

activity; the noon houn choir pract

stopped per.folming fon a few year:s,

a mild effect on chunch

ices stopped and the choir

although it has recently
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started again. The 1963 high school closure vras seen as con-

tributing significantly to the decline in church attendance,

because young people r^rere mone attracted to activities out-

side of Dixon.

The number of associations and voluntary organizations

in Dixon al-so changed a great deal ) some of it due to schoo]

cf osure. After !ùatson School Division became responsible for-

the administnation of education fon Dixon in l-968, all local

school board meetings came to an end. rn 1963, when the High

Schoof was transferned to l,{hitney, high school- student coun-

cit activity in Dixon ceased, and in 1976 alt student council-

activity ceased. The operation of the church choir has

already been described.

Other voluntary organizations ceased their- activities

such as 4-H, the Masons, and various church tadies t groups,

but these were, in alr probability, not due to schoor cl-o-

sul?e. The 4-H group, for example, stopped their activities

in Dixon in 1972, well before the tg76 closure.

Thus, school closure certainl-y affected school-

refated organizations, but other" than that, the effect on

this aspect of life in Dixon was minimal, if any.

One significant effect of schoof closure in Dixon

was in social- changes in the community. sociaf events which

\,vere sponsored by the school ceased: âs desci:ibed earlien.

rn addition, events which requined schoor students ceased,

such as util-ization of the nink at noon, the church choir and

4-H. This did not happen overnight; the plrocess was a gradual

one, beginning with the high school cl_osune of l_963, and
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in Dixon.
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At present: ro school sponsored events occur

At the same time, many other sociaf activities, whire
they have not ceased, have decrined in importance. Athletic
events in Dixon fol-low this pattern, âs do dances, weddings

and showe::s. The New yean r s Eve Dance, for example, had not
been held for the past sevenal_ years until lg80. Dixon nesi-
dents felt that the schoof crosures had infl_uenced this, too,
in that by educating students at Leader, the students wel:e

becoming used to doing things in Leader and not at Dixon. As

students, and their parents, became more accustomed to tra-
velling elsewhere, sociaf activities in Dixon declined in
importance.

The closure of the high school par"t of the school_ in
1963 did not affect the locations of meetings by Dixon resi-
dents. The schoof vras stitf in operation and was avaifabre
for those who wanted to use it.

The meeting praces util-ized by Dixon residents after
the 1976 elementary schoor- cr-osure did change, as the buil_d-
ing was closed and demolished. rt had been popular, espe-
cially dur"ing the winter: âs it lvas arready heated. The rink
(also heated in r^rinter), church and hal-l r^rere stifl available
for this purpose. This change \,vas not significant for acti-
vities such as meetings of the community ctub, for example,

but for activities where a cl_assroom (with bfackboards and

large numbers of desks) woufd have been useful, it \,vas more

of a pnoblem. Er¡ents such as a course on weed contnof spon-
sored by agnicultural onganizations could not take prace in
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had alreadythe school. By 1976, the number of

been reduced to a minimum.

The closure of the Dixon School did affect the meet-

i.,g places util-ized by Dixon and area residents, but this was

not a significant result.

Another aspect of life in Dixon that was affected by

schoor closu::e was in the amount of tnavel to neighbouring

communities in order to participate in activities thene.

whire some types of activities (such as gotf) have never

existed in Dixon, panticipation in athletic events in Leader

or \,r7atson has increased, in spite of these being avaif able in

Dixon. This has happened with fastball_ and cur.ling , f on

example. Panents or students who want to attend schoof

sociaf events must travel out of Dixon. The number of dances

in Dixon has al-so decreased, forcing tnaver elsewhere for

these activities.

Perhaps the singre most important effect schoor cro-
sure has had in the case of Dixon is in regard to l-oss of
community spirit. The Ìoss of community identity or pride

r¡Ias theorized in the ì-iterature, and was found to have

occurred ín Dixon. This loss of pride or spinit in Dixon is

bonne out in many statements by Dixon residents. The commu-

nity Forum l-ists many examples of this loss, but virtuatry

no part of their action plans have been attempted.

Loss of pride in the community has al-so raised some

doubts as to the future of social activity in Dixon. Resi-

dents fel-t that the social- l-ife in Dixon would experience

funther reductions and mor-e people wourd be forced to travel
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elsewhene for these kinds of activities, especialty in a few

more years when none of the school aged chifdren would have

gone to school in Dixon. Residents feft that as the children

alre the futu:re of a community, the absence of a school in

Dixon has vir.tually doomed Dixon, for the Dixon young people

are being educated to use facilities in Leader and Watson.

They fett that while Dixon wilt probably exist in ter.ms of

houses and people living in them for some time to come, Dixon

as a community may not.

The economic effects of school closure in Dixon were

not as significant as the effects on the social life of the

community.

The number of business establishments and services

has decreased greatly in Dixon in the past fifty years. Most

of these, of course, occurred well- before the school closure.

Since the school closed in 1976, however, the elevator, rail-

road and a service station have closed. The future of the

store/post office in Dixon does not fook bnight. At the plre-

sent, while severaf business people reside in Dixon, most

have their businesses in Leader or \¡Jatson. Residents felt

that the closure of the school did not have any direct impact

on these business closures, and most felt there v/as no indi-

rect relationship either. The closure of the elevator was

seen as being of minor importance--not neanly as significant

as the school cfosune. This is due in part, ât l-east, to

the short distance to another rail line.

The schoof closure in l-976 had some impact on the

business income in Dixon. The store neported a slight
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decrease in sales and while this decrease r^ras small: any

decrease in sal-es in a low-volume business can be significant.

The Dixon post office revenue would have decreased as well

due to the school closure. These decreases, however, cannot

have been catastrophic, fon the businesses are still- in opera-

tion. whire the futune of businesses in Dixon is not br"ight
(except for the gnain-dnying establ-ishment, which, if it suc-

ceeds, could have positive impact on the hamlet), the cl-o-

sure of the school in 1976 had only a limited effect.

Part of the reason the number of services in Dixon

has declined is due to a change in shopping patterns for r.esi-

dents of Dixon and anea. while many residents have obtained

a significant portion of their goods in Leader, \.datson and

Brandon for many years, the closure of the school accelerated

this pattern. Peopl-e who needed to travet to Leader Schoo}

to pick up or deliver the chirdren would often--whire they

\^/ere in town any\../ay--obtain some gr.oceries, for example, ât

one of the Leader stores. The Dixon businesses lost more

business and were pushed closer to the edge of erimination.

The data obtained show that the personal income of

Dixon residents did not decrease as a result of the 1976 cfo-

sure, except for the canetaker of the school, who }ost his
part-time position. Arl teachers \,vere transferred to Leader

School i this transfen meant that the one teacher who lived in

Dixon had to drive to Leader, but the teacher who already

lived in Leader was not required to commute any more. The

van drivers r^rere still required to bring students to Dixon

fnom the surrounding country; no new drivers \.{ere requiired.
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While the Dixon School, with three full-time and several- part-

time employees, was one of the major. employers in Dixon in

1976, its closure had a very tinited impact on the personal

income of community residents.

Unemployment in 1971 r^ras nil , while in l-976 it was

thr"ee per cent. This 1976 nate \^ras measured in eanly June

befone the school- closed: so school- closune i^ras not a factor.

The rates fo:r l9B0 (white extremely subjective) are al-so very

l-ow. Residents fel-t these low nates \^rere due to employment

opportunities at Leaden (and to a lesser extent in hlatson);

indeed, a pattern found on more than one occasion was that

somebody woul-d move into Dixon after secur-ing employment at

Leader.

There \^ras no property assessment change since tg76

because the l-975 assessment was the latest fon the Runaf

Municipality. Pnoperty tur:novel? did not seem to be affected

by the school- closure; as already mentioned, demand for.

houses in Dixon and area was high due to the economic influ-

ences of Leader and Watson. Thus, while a lange number of

houses were sold, these \,velle not due to any mass emigration

due to school cfosure.

The future of the economy of Dixon appears to be

mixed. rf the store/or post office cl-ose, it wilr be a minor

inconvenience to the younger residents of the Dixon area. rt

coul-d be significant for the ol-der. residents of Dixon, how-

ever, as they ivould be forced to travel el-sewhere for supplies

and mail-. Residents hope the seed dr.ying business is success-

ful-, for this business is the first new business to come to
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Dixon for some time, and they view it as symbolic of the

futune of their community.

It also seems likety that if the economy of Leader

remains stnong, Dixon wilf continue to be a popular place to

live. Some of the effects of school closure found in the

literatune, such as a decrease in property values, young

families buying houses in closure neighbounhoods selectivefy,

and a population decline have not been demonstrated in Dixon

due to the infl-uence of Leaderts healthy economy.

Unl-ike the implications on the communityts social_

life, residents did not view the closure of the schoo] as

having a great effect on the economy of Dixon and area.

whil-e there \^rere some minor effects--some so minor. as to be

not noticed by many residents--the general economic hearth of
Dixon (due in part to the presence of the processing plant in
Leade::) was and nemains excetrent. The economic setbacks

experienced as a resul-t of the school- closure were more than

compensated for by the continued tie with the economy of
Leader.

CONCLUSIONS

Much of the data obtained in this study was from

interviews, which, due to thein subjectivity, can be a source

of bias and error. rndependent documentation, such as the
Community For^um (1977) nepont and the data from Able, et. al_.

(1977), Þroved inval-uable in corroborating many of the issues
raised and discussed in this study.

The population of Dixon has fofrowed a pattern of
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gradual increase (beginning at the formation of the community)

fol-lowed by gradual decl-ine (beginning in the 1930ts). In

the hamlet itself, however, this decrease halted, and the

population at present seems to have stabil-ized at a level

slightly higher" than it \^7as in 1961-.

Duning this time peniod the character of Dixon has

changed from that of a service centre for farms in the area

to that of a bedroom community--almost a suburb--of Leaden,

and, to a lesser: extent, l.nlatson. Dixon has tost most of its

forme:: agricultural service function. ft is al-so a residence

fon several families of a religious sect who participate in

only some of the social and economic activities avaifable.

The attitude towand school- closure seems to have

undergone some changes since l-963. At this time, rêsidents

were almost universally opposed towards schoof cfosure, but

in 1976, the opposite had occurred. Many residents feel now,

however, that school cl-osure does contribute significantly

towards community decl-ine or death, and they are now opposed

to school cfosure.

The reasons for this change in attitudes are diffi-

cul-t to specify. Several possibilities exist, however,

which, ir aIÌ probability, woufd account for a significant

portion of the attitudinal change. The closure of the high

school- rvas viewed by some as more significant to the commu-

nity than the elementary school cfosure, due to the greaten

degree of community invol-vement of the older high school

students. Thus, the residents may not have fel-t that the
1976 closure woul-d have had a significant affect on the
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community.

Some factors which may seem to be insignificant but

may have been important are the network of roads that exist

between Dixon and \¡latson and Leader. rf the road between

Dixon and Leader had been a poor one, residents may not have

been so accepting of a decision to cfose the school-. rndeed,

the poon quality of the r"oad between Dixon and l.rlhitney r^ras

cited as one reason in favor of Dixon retaining the high
school in 1963. Anothen factor may have been the fact that
one of the teachers in Dixon in 1976 was not that wel_l- liked;
Darents may have felt more accepting of the school_ cl-osure so

as to avoid this particular teacher".

I^lhife the economic imptications of school closure in
the case of Dixon were minimal-, the changes in the social
characteristics of the community were more substantial.

Social activities, such as d.ances, athletic activities and

church activities, has declined and sociaf activities asso-

ciated with the school- are a thing of the past. Thus, the

impact of school cl-osur.e is most closel-y finked in this case

to a foss of community pride or spinit. Residents of Dixon

and area seem to have }ost a significant amount of their feel-
ing of pride in their community, and of their sense of beì_ong-

ittg. One probabÌe reason that the 1976 closur"e happened with-
out a figìrt was the fact,that a significant amount of corrmu-

nity spirit was already gone. Several- residents commented on

this, and some residents are presently attempting to reverse
this attitude.

The term community \.vas used in thnee senses in this
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paper--in its geographic, economic and psychological senses.

The closune of the Dixon schools did not affect Dixon as a

geographic entity, for the hamlet is stifl there, and is even

larger at present than it was before the tg63 closure. \.{hil-e

the economic community of Dixon has changed since 1963, these

changes have been affected only minima]ly by the school- cro-

sures. rt is within the psychological- sense of the term com-

munity whene the most change due to school cl-osure is evident.

The feeling of belonging and the sense.of community is not as

strong as it was in the past.

The statement that a community dies when the schoof

cfoses has some assumptions in it that are not necessariì-y

connect. One assumption is that the educational system within

the community--i.e., the school---is significant enough by it-

serf to cause the death of the community. The influence of a

school may be powerful, but in the case of Dixon, it was not

powenfur enough to singte-handedry cause the death of the

community, al-though it has contr"ibuted to the decline of

Dixon.

The community of Dixon and area can be viewed as a

system made up of a number of subsystems, such as farming,

businesses in the hamlet, the churches, recreation, and

others. Each of these subsystems has a dynamic of its own,

and each of which affects the others. Before l-976, the Dixon

Schoor rrras another of these subsystems and its closure,
whife affecting the other subsystems, did not nesult in the
immediate and total- corlapse of the other subsystems. Thus,

the question of whether a town tdiestif the school- is closed
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is somewhat sinplistic, for it tends to ignore al-l of the

other subsystems stitl functioning in the community.

A second assumption inherent in the conventional- wis-

dom is that a smalf community is a fragiì-e entity, easily

destroyed by any change. This case history of a community

demonstrated how vul-nerable a smafl community is to outside

influences, such as the potitical influence of the MacFarl-ane

Commission and its recommendations fon consol-idation of secon-

dary schools. But while Dixon has changed, it has not been

destroyed, due in pant to the presence of the processing

plant in Leader.

In order to determine whether" the conventional- wisdom

has any accuracy--that is, in order to state that the changes

brought on by school closure nesults in the decline on death

of a community, it is also necessary to define what people

mean by rdeclinet and fdeathr.

If by decline people mean that a community becomes

l-ess populous, has fewe:: businesses, suffers a reduction in

social- and economic activity, and loses a significant amount

of the feeling of being a community, there is littfe doubt

that this happened in Dixon. The time of intense intra-

community social activity is gone, as is the time when Dixon

functioned as the economic centr.e for the far-m and town popu-

lation of an anea. This time wifl not be relived, unless

some major change occurs.

If by death people mean the complete movement of all-

nesidents out of Dixon and leveling of aI] buildings, this
has not happerred in Dixon. rf by death people mean the death
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of a way of life, then this has been demonstrated in Dixon

The question then becomes: To what degnee did the

school- closure cause these social and economic changes in

Dixon to occun? The ansi^7er must be that the closure of the

school has had a serious, but not necessarily fatal, effect

on the community. v'lhile many Dixon residents feer the com-mu-

nity is doomed, it may not be, for there alre signs that the

community is not dead yet, such as the demand for housirg,

and the stnuggle of the church to remain a viabfe entity.

These positive signs must be balanced, however, by the nega-

tive--such as the serious }oss of community spirit, the

decreasing number of social events, and the Dixon young

people's l-oss of identity with Dixon. Thus, it is impossible

to pnedict what the future. wil-l hold for the community of

Dixon. This depends on the residents of Dixon and area and

how they view Dixon: if they feel it is wonth saving, they

wil-l- work towands this end. If they do nothing, however,

Dixon is probably doomed.

FURTHER TNSIGHTS

Is it possible to chanacterize pnesent-day Dixon as

a communitv existing in a geographic or physical sense and an

economic sense but not in a psychological sense? Irvhire the

aggregation of buildings cal}ed Dixon certainly exists, and

probably wil-l for some time, and while the businesses remain-

ing in Dixon stilt attract some customers, the feeling of
belonging that used to exist among Dixon and area residents
has certainly changed. Some parents descnibed thein children
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as not knowing very much about Dixon; social activities in
Dixon are significantly fewer than in the past. The Jehovahts

witnesses take l-ittle or no pant in the sociar affairs of the

community, and some Dixon residents ptay hockey or basebal-l

for Leaden teams, while Dixon has a balt team composed of some

Dixon players, but some from Leader. Thus, there are some

suggestions that the psychorogicat community is disintegrat-
ino

Forces that are attempting to pnevent this should not

be ignoned, however. These forces incl-ude the church which

is attempting to keep a choir functionar, and the fact that a

New Yearrs Dance was held in lg80 fon the first time in
several years. The bonspiel and carnival are other examples

of unifying forces.

rt seems that at present, whire the feelings of belong-

ing are reduced from what they were in the past, Dixon as a

community in the psychological sense stilr does exist. what

the future hofds , however, is open to specuration. seve:ra1

years from no\^r, all- Dixon and area school students witt have

received their schooling in Leader, and not at art in Dixon.

This may have a significant bearing on the community of Dixon;

the sense of befonging may be reduced even funther. Arso, if
the store/Post office closes, Dixon as a community in the

economic sense will be further threatened.

Therefore, the future of Dixon is in question; while
it still exists as a community in the psychologicat sense,

there may come a time when it will not. Furthenmore, it is
conceivable that Dixon might not exist as a community in an
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economic sense, leaving only the physical community of Dixon.

I,¡/hat woul-d Dixon be like today if it had not been

cl-ose to a }arger town with a maj or industny: of if the roads

between Dixon and Leaden been poor"? \¡/hile this is counter-
factual-, it is interesting to specurate about it. rt seems

questionable that the population of the hamret woul-d be as

high as it is today, and logicar to assume that the sociaf
and economic oppontunities woul-d be even fewer than they ane

at pnesent.

How would Dixon residents have reacted if the only
schoor cl-osure had been in l-976, and the high school in Dixon

had been crosed then, too, and not in 1963 as it was? i¡rloufd

the residents have fought to keep their" schoof? rt seems

logical to assume they wou]d have (l-ike other communities in
Manitoba and, indeed, all of North Amenica), not having had

the demonalizing experience of losing their high schoor

eanlier.

Other possibifities for speculation about Dixon exist;
this counterfactual- anatysis is usefu] for examining possibi-
fities fon additional- research, and for rooking at Dixon in
a ne\,Àr light, fon it provides further. insights into the nature
of the conventional_ wisdom.

RECOMMENDAT]ONS

This study has demonstrated the impact of school clo-
sure on the social- and economic life of one community in ruraf
Manitoba. Studies of other communities woufd provide data
for comparison with Dixon and could possibly help to shed
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some light on the situation in Dixon. Thus, it may be possi-

ble to determine how schoo] closure woufd affect a community

that did not have a major economic attraction in a nearby

community. For example, how might the situation have been

diffenent if Dixon had been twenty-five olr fifty mil-es from

a town with a major industry: oF how would the nesufts have

changed if the community that lost its school_ had not been

close to a large town at al_l?

Furthen r:esearch into the assumptions about the impor-
tance of education to a community and the fragility of a smafl_

community embedded in the conventional wisdom would demon-

strate if these assumptions are accurate in another community.

Other communities may possess different attributes which
coufd result in conclusions different from those from Dixon.

Another situation that courd generate companative

data woul-d be to examine two communities that had both been

vying fon one school building. rf the two communities had

been reasonabry similar befone the battle fon the schoor was

decided, it woul-d be interesting to see, first of all, what

changes had occurred in the two communities since the school
\^Ias built, and secondry, to see to what extent these changes

could be attributed to the presence or absence of a school_.

This is looking at not whether or not a community dies if the
school- is cfosed, but whether or not a community experiences
growth due to the pnesence of a school.

rt woul-d also be interesting to examine Dixon in
another five or ten years to detenmine if it stifl exists as
a community in the economic and psychol0gical senses.
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Further simil-ar research would also demonstrate if a

neduction in community spirit is endemic to communities that
experience school crosure; in othen wonds, it could demon-

strate how typicar Dixon is of simifan communities, and thus

support on neject the conventional- wisdom.

Several- points fon consider.ation and recommendations

for school- tnustees and administrators are evident from this
study. First, people in rural- Manitoba seem generaÌIy opposed

to school closure. This has been demonst:rated in this study
and efsewhere. Some feeling existed in Dixon that if they
had known in l-976 what the effects of school_ cfosure would

be, they wourd not have passively allowed their school_ to
close. rf people from other communities where school_ clo-
sure is threatened become more aware of this, efforts to
cl-ose schools wifl experience even mone resistance. Trustees
should take these feelings into account when considering
closing a school-.

rn the case of Dixon, at least, the high school cro-
sure r^7as seen as more significant than the cl-osure of the
elementary school-. rf this feeling is common in rur-al Mani-

toba (more research is required to determine if this is true),
school- trustees and administr:atons shourd be ar^/ane of it in
their" olanning for the future of their- schoors. They could
possibry expect more resistance to cl_osure of a high school_

than closure of an elementary school_.

The final- and perhaps most significant point is that
before school trustees and administratons decide to close a

schoof, all nel-evant data should be weighed, including the
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possible social- and economic effects on the community. It
may be that the saving in financiar expenditures may not be

worth the sociaf costs incunred.
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Appendix A

DTXON SCHOOL TO BE CLOSED

Plunging enrol-ment combined with the subsequent foss

of teacher grants fed ruesday night to a decision by the

vJatson schoor Division Board to crose Dixon school.

A decline in predicted enrolment figures for next
year has dropped the school bel_ow the necessary minimum num-

ber" of students to maintain two teacher gnants. Because of
an estabfished Board policy that provides that smaller schools

will operate no more than one teacher over grant, staff at
Dixon school woufd be reduced from its present three to two

teachers.

rn reaching their decision to cfose the school, the
Board used as a guideline, a questionnaire distributed to
panents of al-l- students now attending Dixon schoof . By a
vote of 2-r'' the parents recommended the transportation of
the students to other division schools over the maintenance

of a school with just two teachers.

The decision to cfose the school-, along with other
matters, was discussed at great tength in an extended in-
camera session that derayed the opening of the regular meeting

Newspaper, April 29, 1976.
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Source : The Leacier
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by more than one hour. rn a vote that sar^r seven trustees in
favor, and two opposed, the Boand approved a motion that read:

That due to the decline in student count in Dixonnesulting in -Ioss of grants, aften a survey of the parentsof Dixon students , which showed a z - 1 maj ority thatparents chose to cl-ose the Dixon Schoof and transpor.t thestudents; therefore, effective June 30, 1g76, the Dixonschoof be cfosed and arrangements made for" the transpor-tation of students.

supenintendent for the division said that two of the
teachers presently at Dixon have tenure with the division and

that the remaining teacher- will be offered a position at
another school in the division. There wil_l- be approximately
3I students affected by the crosure, but most of them are

already being bused to Dixon.
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Our Past

Dixon was named after a travelling minister by the name of

Rev. Dixon. rt \^ras settred by people from ontario that tra-

velled west by wagon train. The first settlens were smiths,

Johnstones, Howands, Turners and wilfiams. h/hen thein chil-
dren became school- age they attended a one-lroom schoof north

and west of the present site of Dixon. Soon there welre too

many for one schoof so three schoof s \^rere built, Dixon to the

north, Brucefield to the west, and Hazef Gr-ove to the south.

These l-ater entered into consofidation and in 1917 Dixon Con-

sol-idated school- r^Ìas buif t. children \,rere transported by

horse drawn vans. A branch of the c.P.R. came through Dixon.

A bank, blacksmith shop, a hall, barbershop and pool room

were among the businesses and places in town. I,¡Je even had

our o\^Jn doctor. rn 1925, because of church union, the Metho-

dist church became known as the united church but the presby-

terian church decided to keep its own identity. ft \¡/as a

thniving community in the 1920's, with a resident minister

and trvo senvices on a Sunday. A yearJ-y picnic plus Christmas

concert were the highl-ights of the schoor year. Dances were

hel-d frequently and everyone v/as neighbourly and community-

minded.

Our Present

\.{hen Dixon }ost its school_

end. For when a community

is no future. Our chunch

ne\^i to our conìmunity, who

, it was the final step towards the

loses its young people there just

is failing. We have an element,

take no part in community affairs.
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Only three businesses are left in oun town, a grocer.y store
which has the post office, and efectrical- contractor and a

carpenter each work out of here. our community club is
struggling just as our church, due to fack of people. I,¡le

have managed to keep our rink open, but unl_ess thene alle some

changes soon: wê wil-l be hard pressed to keep it open. once

a year we have a dance between chr"istmas and New years.

Along with our yearry bonspier and canniva], these remain our

only times of togetherness and fun.

Our Future

The future of a smalr community is always in question. Basi-
cally a community is based around young people, usually in
the way of a school-. The young people are filled with a

community spinit which brings them to using community facifi-
ties. Hopefully, with the cost of transportation going up,
people will look at and take advantage of the smalfer, molre

economical facilities offered by Dixon. \.¡le feel- that the
smal-fer community like Dixon are fan more economical. They

have fa:r more to offer than the langest centres.
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THE COMMUNITY

CHALLENGES

The pnesent of today was the future of yesterday.
Therefore, the future will_ be what we mâke it.

John W. Dafoe
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Dixon Community Song December 7, Lg77

DIXON (tune: Amazing Grace)

I{hen Rev. Dixon came along
A thniving place he found
Then people came fnom mil_es around
And bounteous times began.

As time went by our community
Did lose its growing power,
As years went by and good times passed
Our town was left to die.
But now our futune must remain
In the hands of young and old;
Together r^re will find a \,vay
And then we wil-] remould.
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Dixon Issues and Conce:rns Dec. 7 , Lg77

Economic Culturaf Political-

-l,rIhat if the store -Chil_dren schooled -l,Vhat to do
closes, how do older outside the conmu- about our
peopl-e get their nity and therefore school building.
shopping done? what is thein iden-

tity with Dixon
-Farms alre getting
larger and people -How do new people
fewer. become community-

mrnded ?

-Lange fanmers are
busy with business -Economic has become
and have fittte time more impontant than
fon community. the cul-tural.

-I¡/hat does it mean
to have l-ocal recrea-
tion?

-Transponting chif-
dren to recreation
events.

-Church finances to
maintain the con-
gregation.

-Youth want to be
with their fr.iends
in othen communities.

-Community participation.
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Dec. 7, L977Comrnunity Challenges

HERE AND I,VENT

rn the arena of more people the underrying charlenge is howto get people involved in activities in the community. Thisis ill-ustnated by l-. having to tnaver for nepairs , gâs , etc.people do their shopping elsewhene. peopre tnavelliñg ior
more enter"taining recneation - doesn t t support roca] parti-
cipation . 2. Too easy to get credit meanè the land i; get-ting into the hands of outsider"s, and putting the price ofland out of reach of younger lads that might stay itr the com-munity otherwise.

LOST CHILDREN

rn the arena of futune adutts the undenrying chaÌlenge islosing the school- with children outside til.-conimunit!. Thisis ilfustrated by l. sports - not enough childnen . i. chunch3. friends in nehr schoolr 4. change in times, T.v. and razí-
NCSS.

ACTTON

rn the arena of communi-ty Participation the undenlying chal--lenge is to develop a nel¡r community spinit compatiËre to all_.This is ilÌustnated by ress participalion in cñurch, lessparticipation in rink.
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THE FUTURE PROPOSALS

If you donrt care
you can accomplish

who gets the credit,
anything.

Harry (Red) Foster
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Dixon Community Future proposals Dec. 7, Ig77

COMMUNTTY COMMUNICATION

Ltle the citizens of Dixon, in order. topropose with new-co-operative spirit,vote on liquor license, improv"ã ¡rafÍcipation in chunch and community.

YOUTHFUL SPIRIT

We the citizens of Dixon in onderpeople to the community, propose
bonspieì_s, snowmobif e ôf uËs, ball
dances.

l-iven the community
new activities, anothen
facil-ities more parti-

to attract more younger
ne\,v community spinits thnough
cfubs, youth and old-time

COMMUNITY REVITALIZATTON

\,Ve the citizens of the vilJ_age of Dixon,people involved, propose to nenovate theittg efectric heat, gãtting liquor licenseand insulation.

BOOZE

LrTe the citizens of Dixon in order
pÌ.opose to have dances, bonspiels
council, election vote yes , iixirlgcare of itseff.

in or.der to get
hafl through install-
, toiÌet facifities

to get a liquor license
and weddings, and petition
half . The rest will_ take
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THE PARTTCIPANTS

Canadats vast continent constitutes
the fiencest challenge and the brightest promise
that has fal-l-en to one nationrs lot.

Georges Vanier
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Dixon Participants Dec. 'l , 1977

(A l-ist of eleven Dixon residents was in the originar, plus
the three people from Community Forum Canada. )
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COMMUNTTY

FORUM

CANADA

COMMUNITY FORUM:CANADA is a series of town
meetings being hel-d throughout the nation.
The format offers local_ citizens an oppontunity
to discuss the issues facing their community
and wnite practicaf pnoposals for co-operative
and effective action for the future. Community
singing and the creation of a ne\^7 song, stor.y,
slogan, and symbol give participants an ex-
perience of l-ocal unity and motivation. Cities,
towns and villages across Manitoba ane panticipat-
ing in the CFC, and ane exper.iencing a rebirth of
the spinit of adventure and community initiative.

The forums are co-ordinated by the fnstitute of
Cuftural Affairs, a voluntary service organization.
The ICA conducts training, demonstr ation, and
research programmes concerned with the human factor
in wor"ld deveÌopment. One project of significance
in \,nJestern Canada is the Vogar vitlage dãvelopment
project in Manitoba, which is a Metis community.
l,rTestern Canadian offices of the TCA incfude Vogar.(ülinnipeg), Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.
Eastern Canadian offices are l-ocated at Ottawa,
Montreal- and the vitlage project at Lorne de
LrAcadie, Halifax.


